LEGALLY
Bishop Joseph Patrick Lynch of
Dallas, Texas, was a ' conspicuous
figure at the installation of Arch
bishop Rudolph A. . Gbrken at
Santa Fe, N. M., last week and*it
was fitting that he should be. His
friendship and support led the
young Texas school teacher, now
our Metropolitan, to take further
studies at the UniverAity of Dallas
and Kenrick seminary preparatory
to his ordination by Bishop Lynch
in the Dallas Cathedral April 26,
1927. Bishop Lynch recognized
the extraordinary qualities of the
young priest, whom, only ten
years later, he consecrated as the
first Bishop of Amarillo, Texas.
Two days later. Bishop Gerken,
then but 41 years old, was in
stalled in the Amarillo Cathedral,
with Bishop Lynch as the orator
of the occasion. On August 23,
1933, Bishop Lynch again gare
the sermon at an installation of
his now famous protege, when
Archbishop Gerken, now only 47
years of age, was installed as the
serenth Metropolitan of Santa Fe.
Bishop Lynch was toastmaster also
at the erening ciric banquet.
The new Archbishop is a tall,
finely-built man, highly gifted as
an orator, fluent in both English
and Spanish. He has an immense
territory to look after and, de
spite the fact that he rules over
the most ancient part of the Cath
olic Church in the West, the arch
diocese must still be considered
largely a missionary territory.
That fact will not bother him, for
he has done nothing but mission
ary work since his ordination. His
friend. Bishop Lynch, must be
proud of the splendid career of
the boy whom he induced to go
ahead towards the priesthood.
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New Representative of Pope in United States
Sees Colorado Works
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His Excellency, the Most Rev. Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate* to the United The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Cathdlic Register. We Have
States, left last Sunday morning after visiting from Friday Also the International News Service r(Wire and Mail), a .LargeSpecial Service,and Seven SmallerServices.
evening until then at the home of the Most Rllv. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr. It was his first visit to Colorado as Apos VOL. XXIX, No. 2. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, AUG. 31, 1933. $2 PER YEAR
tolic Delegate, although he had passed through the South
ern part of the state on trains when he came to this coun
try while he was working as an official of the Oriental
congregation in Rome. He was accompanied here by the
Very Rev. Monsignor Francis E. Hyland, J. C. D., his
secretary.

GHIIlieES M ID [

Several changes have been made
among Benedictine pastors of
Colorado, as follows:
The Rev. 'Albert
Schalier,
O.S.B., from Louisville, Colo.,' to
Canon City, where he will be pas
tor of St. Michael’s parish;
The Rev. Benedict Ingenito,
O.S.B., from St. Leander’s, Pueb|lo, to Louisville, Colo.;
The Rev. Raymond Layton,
O.S.B., from ^ u t h Boulder to St.
We Have a new problem in Den
ver. With the transfer of Father John’s .church, Longmont, (in
charge of missions); the Rev.
M. Hubert Newell from WalsenNicholas Schwallie, O.S.B., who
burg to the Cathedral staff, we
defy anybody except their own has been in charge of missions
from South Boulder, stays as pas
mother to tell whether it is Father tor at South Boulder;, the Rev.
Hubert Newell or Father Raymond
Newell, his twin brother, assistant Paul Fife, O.S.B”., of St. Michael’s,
at the Holy Family church, to Canon City, goes to St Leander’s,
Pueblo, as pastor.
whom he is speaking. They are
The Colorado Benedictines be
physically identical. Father Hu long to the Holy. Cross abbey.
bert was ordained two years be
Canon City, where the Very Rev.
fore Father Raymond, inasmuch
Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., is apos
as the latter was out of school for
tolic administrator.
a time. The twins have both been
conspicuous since their ordination
for their school work.

Monsignor Hyland, a priest t .
the Philadelphia archdiocese wh*
won his doctorate at the Catholic
University of America after he
had been ordained from St.
Charles Borromeo seminary; Over
brook, Pa., also served as per
sonal secretary to His Eminence
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi when
the Cardinal was Delegate' to the
United States. He accompanied
His Eminence to .Rome last spring
and was there raised to the monsignorial dignity.
The Apostolic Delegate visited
various Denver places of Catholic
interest last Saturday, including
the Cathedral, St. Thomas’ semi
nary, The Register office and the
Queen of Heaven orphanage. He
expressed his delight over the
beauty of the Cathedral and said
that the seminary chapel is
“ worthy of being a Cathedral.’’
He particularly admired the beau
tiful Italian busts of the late
Popes Pius X and Benedict XV in
the Cathedral, both gifts of the
late Vemer 2. Reed, who died in
the Church but who was not a
Catholic when he presented them.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignoi Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector of ihe Cathe
dral, announced to the Delegate
that, in memory of his visit, a
marble bust of Pope Piiis XI will
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 3)

We take off our halt to Father
James Melvin, administrator of
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Father Keith Arrives to
Work in His Native City

(By the Rev. Barry Wogan)
Annunciation parish, one of
Denver’s oldest and most historic
parishes and one that rates
one Bishop and three Monsignors
among its pastors, had its begin
ning almost fifty years ago on the
banks o f the Platte river at Globeville when the three gigantic smel-i
ters o f tjiat day filled the skies
w’ith smoke in the day and painted
the heavens with crimson at night.
Globeville and all East Denver
were a caldron o f activity in the
cightie# when the Rev. A. J. Car-,
mody wrote the first Baptismali
record into the now yellowing'
pages o f the parish books. The|
first recorded Baptism was on Au-!
gust 4, 1884. At that time the!
smelters employed thousands and;
the railroad shops and Pullmani
yards gave employment to addir,
tional hundreds.
The settlement was predomi-hately Irish-American and Catho-;
lie and the first church, a small;
frame edifice but the Temple of:
that era, was called St Ann’s.;
Denver was young and vigorous;
and growing then and St. Ann’s:
parish grew with it. Father Curmody served as pastor from Sep
tember, 1884, till August, 1885,
when he was replaced by Father
(Turn to Page 4 -^ Column 6)

The Rev. George A. Keith, S.J., Story of the Mass,’’ arrived in
nationAlly-known lecturer and au- Denver last Saturday to take up
tJior and producer of the all-color his duties as assistant pastor of
pictiirg drama, “ The .Sacred Lo w. JriSacred Heart-Loyola p^ish. J a ther Keith’s assignmenttto Denver
is in the nature of a rest from five
years of travel throughout the na
tion in which he gave hundreds of
lectures and presented his picture
to thousands of people.
Father Keith’s famous “ Sacred
Love Story of the Mass” has gain
ed international ^tention, and has
the blessing of Pope Pius XI in
these words: “ It is a great work—
I give you a great blessing.” Last
year it was shown to 71,000 peo
ple, mostly unemployed. In every
city in which it has been presented
capacity crowds o f from 2,000 to
5,000 people have packed the lec
ture halls. These strenuous days
are Over for Father Keith for the
present. Whether they will be
carried on by another priest has
not been announced.
Father Keith is a native of Den
ver and in coming here returns
home for the first time in many
years. He was baptized in Sacred
Heart church by the late Father
Guida, pioneer Jesuit, fifty years
ago. He p l^ e d ball on Denver’s
corner lots and attended Sacred
Heart parish school and old Sa
cred Heart college, now Reg;is col
lege.
, 'In speaking of his lectures Fa
ther Keith paid The Register a
splendid tribute in connection
with publicity given his presenta
tion m the Diocese o f Lincoln,
whose official paper is a member
of The Register chain o f news
The Rev. Georfe A. Keith, S.J., whose
noted illustrated lecture, *'The Lore papers, In his tour of the diocese,
Story of the Mass,'* has been presented people attended in weather 23,-19,
to thousands in all parts of the nation. 17, 10, 7 and 3 degrees below
After strenuous tours givinz it, he has
now been assigned to his native parish. zero. At no.time in his auto tour
Sacred Heart-Loyola, Denver. He was of the state was the mercury
formerly of Creighton university, Omaha. above the zero mark.

13 C O N V E R T S FR O M VAC ATIO N SCHO O LS;
87 RETURN TO SACRAMENTS; 4,225 TAUGHT
The vacation school season those in answer to inquiries as to
which has just come to a close, the spiritual fruits of the vacation
Colorado’s sixth session, has ap schools. It is evident from indi
peared to those in charge^ to be vidual reports that they are in
one o f the most successful yet complete; still 46 Baptisms, in
held, not only because there werei cluding 13 adult converts; 593
the greatest number of schools First Communions, 38 Confirma
and the greatest enrollment, but;' tions, 87 returns to the sacraments
principally because there was and 'five marriages rectified are
spontaneity in arranging for the listed. The banner misaionaries
schools and apparently a greater' in this regard were the Rev. Mr.
appreciation of their benefits in Peter Moran and Mr. David Ma
all parts of the diocese. In all loney of St. Thomas’ seminary,
ihere were 49 schools with a total; who for their schools at Como and
enrollment of 4,225 pupils. One; Fairplay reported 14 Baptisms,
hundred and five sisters represent including 12 converts; 25 First
ing ten different communities, ten: Communions, two returns to the
seminarians, twelve lay teachers: sacraments, 27 Confirmations an^
and, o f course, a number of- four marriages rectified.
priests, made up the teaching:
The greatest single advance
staffs of the schools. In the ma-! ment in this year’s program was
jority of instances the standard the institution of the schools in
course o f four weeks, five days a the Denver parochial school build
week, four hours a day, was fol-; ings. Heretofore the only schools
lowed. The curriculum, accord in the city had been those in the
ing to circumstances, included in-; Holy Ghost and St. Cajetan par
struction in catechism, Bible his-; ishes. This year, at the sugges
tory, singing, serving at the altar,' tion of Bishop Vehr, ten other
liturgy, sewing, health and group city schools were opened at pivotal
games.
■ locations, utilizing the equipment
Perhaps the most significant; of the parochial schools. One
figures in the reports submitted thousand, three hundred and fortyto the Diocesan Mission office are three children, the vast majority

of them pupils of the public
schools, availed themselves of this
opportunity for religious instruc
tion. One of the fruits of the
season’s activities, of which it is
impossible to obtain a record at
this time, is certainly going to be
the enrollment of a large number
of these children in the parochial
schools next week.
New and important schools were
also added to the list outside of
Denver. Julesburg, Palisade, La
Junta, Elizabeth, Castle Rock,
Monte Vista, Weldona and St. Pat
rick’s, Pueblo, all had vacation
schools for the first time. Other
old standbys, such as Alamosa,
Las Animas, Hugo, Deer Trail,
the Walsenburg missions, Greeley
and its missions, Littleton, Fort
Morgan, Edgewater, Golden, Ar
vada, Peetz and Crested. Butte,
were all under the banner of the
vacation schools again this year.
Another very decided advance
ment in the stabilization o f the
movement in the diocese is the
progress made in persuading the
communities served to bear the ex
penses o f their own schools. Cer
tain expenses in the central office
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 5)

P R IE S T S AND NUNS C A U G H T IN
W R EC K ; S IS T E R L O S E S L I F E

O P IN IO N FROM
ATTY. GENERAL
G IV E N BISH O P
Aske(i for Because o f Proposals Made in
Walsenburg When Depression Hits
St. Mary’s
■

For many years there were nuns
teaching in some o f the Colorado
public schools. Nups are teaching
now in Kansas, Iowa, New Mexico,
Indiana and many other states.
They usually give religious# in
struction, but outside public school
hours and always in ways that do
not conflict with the public school
, law. A few states have so-called
garb laws barring them, but Colo
Eight dead and 40 injuted were the toll when a locomotiTe and <ix cars plunged through the rado is one that has escaped this
waihed-out span of a bridge near Theumcari, N. M., Tuesday morning. The twisted wreckage of the infamous form of intolerance.
coaches is shown in this photo, talfen after the torrent, fed by a cloudburst, had subsided.— (Interna
History of Walsenburg Case
tional Illustrated News.)
Father J. B. Liciotti, pastor at
Two Catholic clergymen and ^os^ badly scalded, deep cuts in also injured. A telegram to The Walsenburg, wrote on June 15 no
threa nuns were injured in the Tu- ^ a d and right lateral skull frac- Register Thursday from the Rev. tifying the public school board
Mother Eveline, head of the Sis that, because o f the financial de
re; Sister Zita, bruises.
cumcari railroad wreck, in addi
tion to a nun. Sister Cecelia, whq I Sister Beatrice Gority is su- ters of Charity at Greensburg, pression, he could not reopen St.
was killed, llie injured are: Fa lierior at the Altoona, Pa., Cathe- Pa., to which community the two Mary’s school in the fall. By let
ther Albert D. Hewett of San Iral school. The administrator of nuns belong, said that their in ter of July 13, signed by Janet
Brown Johnson, secretary, the
e parish where she works is the juries are not serious.
Francisco, lacerations •• on scalp
Sister Cecilia, who died of her board asked for a lease on St.
tv. James Melvin, now visiting
and lip, burned right hand and
bruised back and right hip; Father at St. John the Evangelist’s rec- injuries, and Sister Mary Rose, Mary’s school building. By letter
P. F. Beator of Amarillo, Tex., tory in Denver. She had been on who is reported iii INS wires as of July 21, Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr,
fracture of right arm and scalp 4 trip to California, where she not expected to live, are Sisters through the Rt. Rev. M s^. Joseph
cut, not serious; Sister Beatrice Ijias two sisters. Her traveling of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Bosetti, V.G., wrote reminding the
Gority, injured shoulder, chest and ompanion, Sister Zita, superior from Immaculate Heart academy, board that St. Many’s, over a pe,
cut. on forehand; Sister Mary f a^ convent at Itwin, ,Pa^_ waa Tucson, AK^tona.

P L E N A R Y i n d u l g e n c e FO R A L L WHO
A T T E N D C O N F IR M A T IO N IN COLORADO
In virtue of a special concession
ranted by the Sacred Apostolic
enitentiary to the Most Rev.'
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Denver,
finder date o f July 22, 1933, the
faithful who assist at the cerefiiony o f the administration o f the
crament o f Confirmation may
ain a plenary indulgence under
' e usual conditions, namely, that,
t[hey go to Confession and receive

A . great concession has been
granted to the Diocese of Denver,
by the Holy See, the opportunity
to gain a plenary indulgence each
time Confirmation is given. The
right has been granted to last dur
ing the reign of the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr as Bishop o f Den
ver. The official announcement
follows:

DIIIIIEII G i l l 10
FITHEII B O Eim i
The Very Rev. William Bren
nan, C.M., retiring president of
St. Thomas’ seminary, is leaving
this week for S t Louis, where he
will receive his new appointment
from Father Flavin, provincial
of the Vincentians. He and his
successor, the Very Rev. Thomas
D. Coyne, C.M., were given a din
ner at S t Rosa’s home Tuesday
evening, alumni of the seminary
who reside in Denver being pres
ent. A remarkable tribute was
paid by various speakers to the
great work done by Father Bren
nan. The Rev. William Higgins
was toastmaster and the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of
Denver, was present.

Bishop Dunn of
New York Dead
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr
received a telegram Thursday an
nouncing the death o f the Most
Rev. John J. Dunn, auxiliary Bish
op and Vicar General o f the Arch
diocese of New York. Bishop Dunn
was ordained May 30, 1896, and
was consecrated titular Bishop of
Camuliana October 28,. 1921. He
was in Rome this summer at the
same time as Bishop Vehr o f Den
ver and Archbishop McNicholas of
Cincinnati, being one o f the coconsecrators o f Bishop James A.
Walsh of Maryknoll. He returned
on the Rex with these prelates.
Although his health was not good,
the news of his unexpected death
came as a complete surprise to
Bishop Vehr. The funeral will be
held in St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
New York, Tuesday. His Emi
nence Patrick Cardinal Hayes is
Archbishop of New York.

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

Holy Communion and pray for the
intentions o f the Holy Father.
The Reverend Fathers are asked
to announce this privilege in ad
vance,"of the day of tjje ceremony
of Confirmation in their parishes,
so that as maijy o f the people as
possible may satisfy the condi
tions necessary for gaining the
plenary indulgence.

ix Denver G irls Will
Leave to Become Sisters

: Six Denver girl^will leave next
Week to become nuns. Four will
enter the novitiate of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Carondelet, St.
Louis, Mo.; one will become a Sis
ter of Charity at Mt. St. Joseph’s,
ficar Cincinnati, and the other
■Wl enter the Holy Childhood o f
<|esus convent in Philadelphia.
' The four who will become SisJ ers of St. Joseph ,are all gradu
ates o f St. .Francis de Sales’ high
chool. They form one of the
rgest groups ever to enter one
onvent from a single school,
hey are Miss Lucille Mulligan,
aughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
‘ ulligan of 225 South Sherman
Street; Miss Dorothy McCallin,
daughter of Mrs. A. P. McCallin
qf 281 South Grant street; Miss
Ruth Yeggy, daughter of Mr^ and
Mrs. C. C.- Yeggy of 435 South
Sherman street, and Miss Marie
Swanson, daughter o f Mrs. A. R.
Swanson o f 1637 South Ogden
OTeet.
j Miss Mulligan was graduated
|rom St. Francis de Sales’ in 1932
find attended Loretto Heights col
lege last year. Miss McCallin and
Miss Swanson were in the gradufiting class last June. Miss 'Yeggy
Was ^ d u a te d in 1930. Three of
the girls, Miss Mulligan, Miss Mc
Callin and Miss Yeggy, attended
me school from the first grade.
The quartet will leave Denver
'Tuesday.
fi
To Become Seton Nun
j Miss
Lorraine
McLaughlin,
granddaughter of Mrs. J. H. Mc
Laughlin o f 3612 Williams street,
will leave Denver next Monday
for Cincinnati, Ohio, where she
vnll enter the novitiate of the
ifisters of Charity at Mt. St. Jos
eph’s motherhouse, outside of Cin
cinnati. Miss McLaughlin was
graduated from Sacred Heart high
School last June. Miss McLaugh
lin’s aunt* the former Miss Mar
garet McLaughlin, now Sister
Alice Regina is a member of the
Charity order and is stationed at
St. Joseph’s sanitarium, Albu
querque, N., M.
Miss Alice Fitzgerald of 1735

Locust street, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald, left this
week for the novitiate of the Holy
Childhood o f Jesus convent in
Philadelphia. Miss Fitzgerald was
graduated from Holy Childhood
academy in Cheyenne, Wyo., and
attended Loretto Heights college
last year. She was a recipient of
a scholarship to Loretto and at
tained one of the highest averages
in the freshman class last year.
T'wo, Receive Habit
Two Colorado girls, one of
Denver, were clothed in the habits
of their respective orders in cere
monies held in Aqgust.
Miss Eileen Cahill received the
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 6)
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Paul P. Prosser, Attorney, General of Colorado, has
given an-opinion to the Most Rev. Urban J.- Vehr, Bishop
of Denver, that under the Colorado laws a public school
board may hire Catholic sisters as teachers and that a
board may also lease a Catholic school for public school
purposes. The opinion was sought Because the large parish
school at Walsenburg is in danger of closing. The board
of education there refused a proposal to have the institu
tion put under public school auspices, with the Benedictine
Sisters retained as teachers and the rental compensation,
computed either as the equivalent of the salary paid the
sisters or that a per capita allowance be made for each
pupil. The Catholics knew that these proposals were
within the law, for eminent attorneys had thoroughly
studied them. The Walsenburg school board refused the
plan and secured a ruling in its favor from the Attorney
General through the office of the State-Superintendent of
Public Instruction, but did so on an entirely different prop
osition than the (Catholics had put up. The board asked
for an opinion on whether it could “ take over and'\;arry
on the parochial school in the same manner as it now
operates.” The ruling was that it could not. But when
the genuine Catholic proposal was put before the Attorney
(General, the ruling was in our favor, the State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction concurring.
riod of twenty years, had edu
cated'in excess of 10,000 students
at a saving of approximately
$800,000 to the Walsenburg tax
payers; then the Bishop, asking
that the sisters be retained in the
school as public school teachers,
put forward two alternative pro
posals: 1. That the sisters be paid
a minimum of $100 a month each
for nine months for the education
of such children as attend school
in the building heretofore used by
St. Mary’s school; or 2. That the
board pay $3 a month to our des
ignated agent for every child at
tending school in this building, we
agreeing to pay the salaries of the
teachers. The board, in a letter
of July 27, signed by S. M. An
drews, superintendent and secre-f
tary pro tern, and L, H. Kirkpat
rick, president, regretted that it
found “ the acceptance o f either
proposition so bound around with
legal and other complications as
to render kuch acceptance vir|tual(Turn to Page 7 — Column 3)

Denver Nuns Volunteer to
Spend Their Lives in China
The voluntary offer of two Den
ver Sisters o f Loretto to sp p d the
remainder of their lives in mis
sionary work in China was ac
cepted by the mother general
this week, and the new mission
aries will be at their posts before
the end o f September.
One of the nuns, a native of
Iowa, has been stationed in Denver
.since receiving the habit of the
Loretto order ten years ago. She
is Sister Josella of St. Philomena’s
convent. The other. Sister d e 
mentia, is a native Denver girl,
but her life in religion has been
spent in various communities in
the Southwest, the last few years
in Loretto college and academy,
El Paso, Texas.
Six will be in the missionary
band that will sail from San Fran
cisco September 30. In addition
to the two Denverites, the party
will be composed of the Rev.
Mother Olivette, mother general
of the Sisters of Loretto at the
Foot of the Cross; her assistant
and two other nuns.'
The band will report at the mis
sionary motherhouse in Han
yang. Where the nuns will be
stationed in China will not be
known until they arrive there. A
new school and convent will be
opened this year in Shanghai, and
it is expected the new missionaries
will be placed on the staff there.
At present in Hanyang the Lor
etto nuns are conducting an em
broidery school for the Chinese

girls and are teaching a few sub
jects on the side, including the
English language. The Shanghai
school, it is believed, will be de
voted to a full grade school cur
riculum. None of the nuns knows
the Chinese language, but mu.st
learn it from the natives. The
embroidery school offers an excel
lent preliminary step, enabling the
nuns to attract and hold the inter
est of the Chinese and to get ac
quainted with their language and
customs. Teacher and pupil can
get along nicely in this work al
though unable to understand each
other at the start
Sister Josella was born' and
reared in Sioux City, Iowa. Her
first assignment was to Denver,
and she has been a teacher at St.
Philomena’s school since that time.
She taught the fifth grade last
year.
Sister dementia, the former
Miss Margaret Rogner, was born
and reared in Denver and attended
Sacred Heart grade school. She
also attended Sacred Heart high
school, but withdrew before grad
uation to take a commercial
course. She has been a member
o f the Sisters of Loretto for seven
teen years, but in that time ha#
never been assigpied to Denver.
Sister dementia’s mother, Mrs.
Salina Abell, lives in St. Dominic’#
parish, 2229 Grove street. Sister
dementia has b^en visiting her
mother here for two weeks and
while in Denver is staying at St.
Mary’s academy.

Holy Name Rally Plans for Sept. 10
W ill Be Made at Sept. 6 Meeting
Final plans for the second an
nual Holy .Name rally, which will
be held on Sunday afternoon, Sep
tember 10, .on the grounds o f St.
Thomas’ s'emlnary,'- will be made
at the quarterly meeting o f the
Diocesan union o f the Holy Name
society, to be held Wednesday
night, September 6, at 8 o’ clock in
the Presentation church hall, West
7th and Julian. All presidents of
the parish branches, together with
delegations from each parish, are
expected to attend this important
meeting. Pull details q f the rally
will be discussed, and all parish
presidents will be given final in
structions concerning the part
their societies will take in the
day’s program.
It is expected that at least 7,000 men and boys will march in
the parade this year from the
grounds in the vicinity o f St. l^incent de Paul’s church, East Ari
zona and South Josephine, to the
seminary. Special groups for this
year’s demonstration will include

CONDITION

the Fourth Degree, Knights o f
Columbus; the Knights of St.
Johm the Honaso boys and the J.
K. Mullen home boys. .The pa
rade will start promptly at 2:30.
The committees that are arrang
ing this year’s rally are as fol
lows: The Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell, spiritual director; F. L.
Kelly, president o f the Diocesan
union, chairman; Jos. Schmittling, secretary, executive commit
tee; Emil Schneider, St. Anne’s;
J. F. O’Brien, Annunciation par
ish; A. J. Vaildez, St. Cajetan’s;
A. J. Haney, Cathedral; E. O’Con
nor, S t Catherine’s; W. J. -Bergin, St. Dominic’s; 0.‘ V. Simpson,
St. Elizabeth’s; Thomas Egan, St.
Francis de Sales’ ; A. L. Crousq,
Holy Family parish; Wm. P.
Dolan, Holy Ghost parish; M.
Piute, Holy Rosary parish; J. L.
Rice, S t John’s; Dr. Werthman,
S t Joseph’s (C.SS.R.); F. L.
Benson, S t Joseph’s (Polish); J.
A. Breen, St. Leo’s; P. J. Sulli
van, S t Louis’ ; Geo. Gi-aut, S t
Mary’s, Littleton; E. Goebel, St.
Mary Magdalene’s; Dominic Colo-

roso, Mt. Carmel; F. Dillehay,
Presentation; J. Bohanna, St. Ros#
of Lima’s; Ed Neiters; S t Vin
cent de Paul’s; Paul Murray, S t
Dominic’s: Joseph Walsh, S t Phil
omena’s; Dr. G. J. Krakow, Sacred^
Heart-Loyola; E. F. Clinton, An-'
nunciation parish; F. J. Gartland,
St. Catherine’s, and C. R. McLain,
S t Mary Magdalene’s. Speakers,
the Rev. Harold V. Campbell. Ap
pointment o f grand marshal, the
Rev. Harold V. Campbell. Parade,
Thos. Egan and John H. Spillane,
joint, chairmen; S. H. Evans, H.
M. Pons, A. J. Valdez and P. J.
Sullivan. Music (bands), th*
Rev. L. J. Grohman, A. Cassidy,
D. Coloroso and E. F. Clinton.
Community singing, Wm. P. Do
lan and F. J. Gartland. Special
groups, A. K. Weber. Transpor
tation, Paul Murray. Parking and
police protection, E. O’Connor,
Wm. P. Dolan, F. J. Gartland and
Sergeant C. E. Conroy. Banners,
0. V. Simpson.
Badges, E. L.
Clinton. Loud speaker, J. F . .
O’Brien and J. A. Breen. Pub
licity, Hubert A. Smith.
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Academy Faculty Work Needed by DENVER MERCY Regis to Offer
Additions Made Qirls at C enter S I S T E R DIES Night Courses
(St. Mkry’i Academy)
Several additions have been
made to the academy faculty for
the coming year. Sister Fides is
a new instructor for the high
school department, Sister Helen
Cecile for the primary depart
ment and Sister Rose Celeste is
to teach French throughout the
grades. Sister Madeline Marie
replaefes Sister Philetus, who is
transferred to Colorado Springs.
This year will also see the intro
duction o f instruction in arts and
handicraft under the able, direc
tion o f Sister Elzear.
Miss, Killeen will return this
year to conduct the physical edu
cation class through the grades.
This year the high school will
offer a four-year French course
to students.
Small boys of primary, first and
second grade age will be given
the opportunity to attend the
grade courses offered at the acad
emy fo r this year. In order to
accommodate the anticipated in
crease in attendance, the primary
department has been transferred
to the suite of rooms formerly
occupied by the music depart
ments, which, in turn, will occupy
the former primary suites.
Margaret and Mary Sheffield,
who left St, Mary's in their
sophomore and junior years, re
spectively, for Seattle, Wash.,
paid a short visit to their home
town the earlier part of this week.
Members of their respective
classes entertained them last Mon
day afternoon. Carol Magnini,
Jewel 'McGovem, Virginia Fox
and Kathryn Celia, seniors, enter
tained
Margaret
Marguerite
Bicknell, Catherine Parle, Betty
!• Currigan and Dorothy Maguire,
juniors, entertained Mary. The

Workers at the Rude Cornunity center, 1307 Decatur
street, which is devoted several
days a week to Catholics, wish to
place eleven Spanish-Araerican
girls in homes where they may
earn their board and room while
ing to high schcrol. The girls
ire exceptionally capable and in
telligent and are all Catholics.
Anxious to do anything that will
help them in furthering their edu
cation, they will even work days
J nd go to night school if necesiry to get a place in which to
Kve. Anyone who can give a home
to one of these girls is asked to
^all Mrs. Jean. Moody at the cen
ter, TA. 8493.

Funeral services for Sister M.
Clotilde McNamara, R. S. Mr,
were held at Mercy hospital chapel
Saturday, August 26. The Rev.
Richard Smyth, chaplain, cele
brated the Solemn. Requiem Hass,
assisted by the Rev. Mark W.
Lappen as deacon and the Rev.
Adam Ritter as subdeacon. A
number o f other priests were pres
ent in the sanctuary.

^ r ls returned to Seattle Tuesday
morning.
Ruth Farnan spent the week
end at Grand lake. She left last
Friday and returned on Wednes
day of this week. Ellen Ohmer
is also vacationing at Grand lake.
Betty Jane McCaddon returned
from California last Sunday.
Mary Kranz and Nadine Purfurst acted as pages at the I.F.C.
A. convention .last Saturday.
Olive Golden returned this week
from her trip to the Mission con
vention and to the fair. She re
ported spending an enjoyable aft
ernoon also at the Loretto no
vitiate, where she visited with five
former academy pupils.
Margaret McNally writes from
Chicago that the sodality conven
tion is over and she is now enjoy
ing the fair.

Before entering religion she
was Miss Mary McNamara of
Providence, Rhode Island. She
was born March 12, 1863, her
parents being Mr. and Mrs. Mich
ael McNamara.
She was edu
cated by the Sisters o f Mercy in
Providence. Later she and her
sister, Mrs. Martin Kirby, owned
and conducted two stores for sev
eral years before she entered re
ligion.

THANKS PUBLISHED
A reader o f The Register wishes
to publish her thanks for favors
received through the intercession
o f the Blessed Virgin and the Lit
tle Flower.

Sister M. Clotilde had been in
ill health for five years and was a
patient at Mercy hospital for ten
months previous to her death last
week. Throughout her long ill
ness she was cheerfully patient,
resigned to God’s will and very
prayerful.

On coming to Colorado, Miss
McNamara entered the novitiate
o f the Sisters o f Mercy in Den
ver and took the name Sister M.
Clotilde. She made her profes
sion o f vows in the Mercy convent
August 15, 1906. Her work as a
nun was principally as a primary
teacher in several Colorado towns,
including Durango and the Span
ish-American parish. school in San
Luis, and in Joplin, Mo.
Besides her sister, Mrs. Kirby,
she is survived by distant rela
tives in the East. She was burjed
in the sisters’ plot in M t Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Son service.

Contract Tost

To spike rumors to the contrary
which have been circulated in the
last week, the Very Rev. Joseph
A. Herbers, S.J., president of
Regis college, announced that
Regis will again offer even i^
courses in accounting and audit
ing. The classes are in demand in
Denver and this year’s enrollment
is expected to be larger than ever.
The classes are open to mature
students. T. Raymond Young and
William E. Paul, both certified
public accountants and teachers
of recognized ability, will be in
charge. Mr. Young will be instruc
tor in auditing and Mr. Paul in
advanced accounting. Under these
men the courses will be consider
ably improved. Classes will be
held on Monday at 6:30 and on
Thursday at 7:30 throughout the
school year. Information concern
ing registration may be obtained
at the college.
With the arrival this week of
the Rev. John Krance, S.J., pro
fessor of chemistry, the Regis col
lege faculty for this year is com
plete.
The Rev. Edward J. Morgan,
S.J., is conducting a retreat for
the nurses of S t Anthony’ s hos
pital this week.

, The Regis Library association
announces that the contract pair
championship tournament for the
city o f Denver will be played un
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
der toe diriction o f Frank TetThis Sunday will be the regular temer September 6, 7 and 8 at
monthly Communion day for the the Brown Palace hotel. Admis
members of the Altar and Rosary sion is $1 each.
Boeiety. The September meeting
Entries will close and play will
will be held in the library adjoin
ing the church on Wednesday start promptly at 8 :30. 'Top score
afternoon, September 6. After a prizes will be given each night in
business session the second of a addition,to championship trophies.
series o f benefit card parties will ■ Those unaccustomed to duplicate
be held in the beautiful grounds play are asked please to attend
o f the rectory, weather permit toe preliminary instruction under
ting. A prize for each table will Mr. Tettemer promptly at 8
be awarded; refreshments will be o’clock on Wednesday evening.
served by the hostesses, Mesdames
Those in charge of the tourna
R, Morrissey and Thomas McElroy.
A cordial invitation is extended ment are as follows: Executive
to all members and prospective committee, Mrs. Hester Butcher,
members and friends of this par B, K. Sweeney and Frank Tet
ish to attend. Admission will be temer; general tournament com
mittee, Frank Tettemer, chair
25 cents.
man; Temple Buell, Mrs. Hester
School will reopen for the cur Butcher, Miss Dorothy Fairall,
rent year on Tuesday morning. Mrs. Louise Finske, Harold Fisher,
Parents o f children planning to Mrs. J. A. Jacobey, Miss Mary
attend the parochial school are re Lowdnes, Mrs. Harry McGraw,
quested to see that the children Mrs. Warren Mulford, Miss Mar
are present then. The school will garet Reddin, Ralph Taylor, Mrs.
be under the capable supervision Lewis J. Todhunter, Mrs. William
of Mother Benita, who will teach L. Zint; advisory committee, the
the upper grades, assisted by Sis Very Rev. J, A. Herbers, SJ., Dr.
ter St. John. The fifth and sixth and Mrs. A. J. Chisholm, Mr. and
grades will be taught by Sister Mrs. John L. Dower, Miss Mae F.
Leocritia, the third and fourth Gavin, Miss Margaret E. Gavin,
grades by Sister Olga and the Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo, Dr. and
primary grades will be under the Mrs. T. Walter O’Connor, Mrs.
care o f Sister Alonzo. Sister Julia O’Neill, Miss Josephine RedAugusta will again teach the din, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Steinipusic class. The children’s choir Bruner, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Sweewill be under the direction o f Sis ney^and Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh:
ter Leocritia and will assist at all library boanj, the Rev. Emmanuel
tfte funeral Masses as heretofore. T. Sandoval, S.J., Mrs. D. G. Mon
Inclement weather was brayed aghan, chairman; Miss Mary Detby members o f the Yqjing Ladies’ moyer. Miss M y y Flood, Mrs.
sodality at their first picnic given Louis Hough; Miss Nellie Lennon,
at R o ^ y Mountain lake on last Miss Anne O’Neill, Miss Marie
Sunday afternoon. It was greatly Sheehy and Mrs. D. F. Sullivan.
enjoyed by the few families that
For information and tickets
attended. A ball game between
the young ladies and the men telephone Mrs. Monaghan, YOrk
present was a feature o f the aft 4943, or Mrs. Hough, YOrk 0684.
ernoon, The egg-throwing con- Tickets may be procured at 1737
tpst was won by Emily Eilman and California street.
Alice Carey, the cracker-eating
contest by Frank Diaz and John
CLEANERS
Daly and the pop-drinking contest
by Elizabeth Hickey.
Phane
Look
GA. 6084
The Gilroy family, who have
for
resided in this parish for a Hum
the
W. A.
ber of years, have moved into the
Electric
Grierson,
Ciathedral parish. Misses Ann and
Sign
Prop.
Mary Costm were active members
o f the Young Ladies’ sodality and
their zeal and efforts for the suc
USE
cess o f all the activities of the so
dality will Be missed. They were
C O R B ETT’S
also members o f the junior choir.
George Stanley, Jr., aged 8,
IC E
who nearly suffered the loss of a
big toe in an accident recently,
CREAM
iS' almost fully recovered. Twelve
stitches were required to mend his
inijuries.
The Best in
Misses Lena Dalsant and Helen
Shndstrom have returned from
Used
visits in various parts of the state.

THANKS PUBLISHED
A reader of Th'b Register wishes
to publish thanks for favors re
ceived through the intercession of
Mother Catherine Aurelie.
Favor* Received
A reader of The Register wishes
to publish her thanks for temporal
favors received from the Sacred
Heart of Jesus.

are here aaum f
Get Ready For School
Commercial, Costume Design,
Interior Decoration,
Subjects

1511 E, Colfax

YO. 0040

CENTRAL ,
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

The School That Trains You for a Paying Career
Enter any time. Day and EvenJng Classes. Children’s Saturday Morning Classes.

Inquire about free scholarship
for Catholic Schools. Ask for
Free Art Book.

COLORADO M IUTARY SCHOOL
Cavalry

A Randell School
FULLY ACCREDITED
e l e m e n t a r y AND HIGH SCHOOL
MODIFIED MILITARY TRAINING
InitUtlve and leadership developed by proven methods.
Individual attention assures greatest opportunities. Ex*
perienced house mother in charge of younger boys'
quarters.
Nen>Sectarian

Suitable arrangements made for C h o lic hoarders for
Asm RsilssA RsiNtlU
attendance of church services.
OIrsstor
RmimII R. RasSsIl.
Colorado Military School
SussriRtssStst
University Park, Denver, Colorado
Lliut I. P, Tibis.
CnoiRitiidsnl
PEarl 2331
1964 So. Columbine St.

V O U N G PEOPLE face
new opportunities as
additional office positions
are opened under the NRA
code.
Are you trained i^d ready?
Prepare NOW! Take a
course in Denver’s big,
fully equipped school.
Day and evening classes.
High standards and law
rates. Enroll any tlras.
Call or write today for free Illus
trated catalog and full Informa
tion.

Night Law School

A School for discriminating
students desiring *to equip
themselves for the better class
positions in the shortest pos
sible time consistent with
thorough work.

Complete Equipment.
Individual Instruction.
Low Rates.
Terms avranged to eult your
requlremente.

Day School

1450 Tremont

Duly Accredited by the s|ipreme Court of Colorado
Cluees Bcfini September 4
311 Empire Bldg., Slxte^th and Glenarm Place

Denver
Academy
of Music

Voice, Piano, Violin and other
Instrument*. Dramatics.
FsegUy of Distlngulihed Teachers,
Including Usdsme Teodonno, nstlonslly known graduate of the Royal
Academy of Music, Budapest.
Special Rates to Children of Catholic
Schools
1773 GRANT ST.
TABOR 1470

COLLEGE COURSE IN CONNECTION
A Liberal Arts Court* to Prepare
ep4T» Students for th. Law School
Address
tddrei
TA. 5070
HAMLET J. BARRY, Dean, 904 EquijabI* Bid*.
MA. 0461
CLIFFORD W. MILLS, AtsocUt* Dctjn, 525 Kittredge Bldf.
KE. 7551
JOHN E. NELSON, Registrar, 311 Ei^plre Bld(.

PAROCHIAL

THE PRATT BOOK
&

SCHOOLS

In Our New Location
1522 CHAM PA ST.
SCH O OL B O O K ^ AN D SUPPLIES
English, Porter, Jesehke A Gillette; Problem and Practice
Arithmetic; Geography, Atw^ood Thomas; Common Word
Speller by Lewis and Others for the different grades.
Largo S t o c lu f Children’s Book*. Games and Party Novelties
•)

Parochial School Books
New and Used at Lowest Prices

Herrick^ Book 6c
S ta tio n ’e ry Co.
1 ^
.1

934 15th St.

^

KE. 5470

WE HAVE FOR
YOUR CHILD:
Cinderella Dressas
\ Red Goose Shoes and
Mr*. Day’s Ideal Baby Shoes
Rollins Hose
Beys’ Wash Suits
Dr. Denton’s Sleeper*
A complete line of notion*.

OPEN
TUESDAY
SEPT. 5

Furniture

LABOR DAY

SPECIALS
4

Final reduction* on thi* *oa*on’* *tocks. Actually— reduction* o f
price* ba*ed on co*t* from 209^ to 60% below today’e figure*!
BUY N o w — the dollar* you own or oarn tomorrow will buy
much Ie*t I
*

All Year ’Round Weight

SUITS
$30.00 and $35.00 $
Values
Baautifully tailored of rich woolen*— in fin* pattern* and color*
*uitable for wear now and threugh the coming fall and wintar.
No mere *uch quality when pre*ent etock* are gone I

F IN A L ! 52 S U IT S —
$30 and $25 VALUES
A nice eelection of thi* *caion’ * mo«t *ucce**ful *tyle* grouped at one emasingly low pricTe
for immediate clearance.

$ 1 3 .8 5

Broadcloth Shirts
Pure Silk Ties
$1J0 and $2.00 Values! $1.00 Values!
Prc-*hniek. broadelopi*
white, plain color* or n*»t*
pattern*. Tubfait....... " $

L00

Gorfeouf pur* ■ilka in i
pattern*. Hand tailored;
reailient conatruction.........

'50c

Allen A Socks
50c and 75c Values!

Smart Pajamas
$1M Values!

Fine qualHr sUk mbwd host a a
la attractivt stHpes, clocks / M l *
and patterns..... ..........................

H l(h count breedeloth in teed g . m
pettema, all tubfaat. Ce*t o r X X /*
middy (tylaa...... ...................... V w V

B.V.D . ShirtS’ Shorts Wool Sweaters
50c Values!
$1.95 Values!
Comfortable
**balloon
shorts of broadcloth. Soft knit
lisle shirt*..................................

Every thread pur* wool.*
•tyle ia white or color*
with knit-in
pattern ............................

$1.29

Knit Union Suits
$1M Values!
Allen A quftlity. Loaf
sleeve* of alastic
rib'knit
c o tte a .................... ......

or

SUpovor

thort

$1.25

Hickok Belts
Values to $2.00!
Sample lia* of new
P lf, Cl
Plff*
cidf,. ostrich and other
5n* leathers........

95c

Cash or Crodit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily

TH E BAN KER S
W A R E H O U S E CO.

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

Crested Butte.— Louis Starika,
28, plunged 150 feet down the We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
MOVING— afreet to afreet or cenat to
eoMt.
steep slope o f Mt. Axtell, to death Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
in Coal creek. A dirt bank, soft ware, anything in stock.
STORAGE with Complete Protectien
ened by heavy rains, was thought
Rate* en Appllcatien
Established 1888
to gdve way as the young man
MAin 5259
2145 BUke St.
was starting home. His body was
PHONE KEYSTONE 4862
fpund by a searching party
which had spent most of the
night before looking for him.
! The funeral was held with Re[uiem Mass at the Catholic church,
S'
Fiather J. P. Walsh officiating.
Pallbearers were Emil Fisher,
Tony and William Perko, Ralph
Sunich, John Verzuh and George
Spritzer, Intennent was made in
toe family plot by the sides of
his brother and sister, who passed
These prices effective September 1 and 2 in all Piggly W iggly stores in Denver and
away in infancy.
vicinity. Stores open Saturdays 7 A . M. t o 9 P. M., other days 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
He leaves to mourn his untime
STORES CLOSED LABOR DAY
ly and tragic death, his pareilts,
one sister, Katherine, and five
brothers, Ludwig Starika o f Utah,
M A Y O N N A IS E , Be.t Food*
Joseph, William, Victor and Ed
ward o f Crested Butte, and several
V2 pint
1
aunts, uncles and cousins.
American Youth
I George Spehar, Sr,, _died _of
jar
......... X J V
jar............
White.or whole wheat.
pneumonia, having been in failing
health for some time.
Sliced or unsliced.
M A R SH M A L L O W S, Puritan
Hp was born July 17, 1854, at
1 Pound Loaf
Gorinsko, Jugoslavia.
Fifty-six
3 packages
% lb. cello
years ago he was married in Jugo
slavia to Miss Anna Zupan, who
for..............
package....
preceded her husband in death
nine years ago this fall. To this
MILK
devoted and happy couple were
CIGARETTES,
1
Popular brands.
bom seven children, two of whom
Camels, Pkg.„.....
Tall can.
9C
died in infancy.
Alao
Lucky Strike*, Chester
‘ Thirty-nine years ago last May,
fields or Old Golds.
Airway
3 cans
Mr. Spehar emigrated to America,
SHREDDED WHEAT
coming to Crested Butte where he
for......
1 pound bag
had since made his home.
Package................ 1 l O
He leaves to mourn his passing
PORK A BEANS
three daughters, Mrs. Martin Ver
Campbell’s.
3 lbs. for....
zuh, and Mrs. John Verzuh of
2 for....;...........
Per can.......... .....
Crested Butte, and Mrs. Theresa
Krizmanich o f Jugoslavia; two
NORTHERN TISSUE
sons, George Spehar, Jr., of
Per
*» 3 rolls
Crested Butte, and John Spehar
of
Butte, Mont; thirty-three
roll............. .................for....................
^andchildren, sixteen great grand
Swift’s Premium
children and his twin sister who
K
R
A
F
T
CHEESE
Sliced
lives in Jugoslavia.
Swiss or Old English,
y% Pound Cello Pkg.
The funeral was held with Re
1/2 lb. package....................................
quiem Mass at the Catholic
tourch, the Rev. J. P. Walsh o f
Velveeta, American, Brick, Velveeta
ficiating.
His two grandsons,
Pimento, Pimento, V2 lb. package......
George Spehar, III, and Martin
Verzuh, Jr., and his great grand
PEARS, California
son, John Byouk, served at the
Mass. Pallbearers were Andrew
Bartlett*
»
Kvaternick, John Rozich, Matt
Halensek, John Mihelich, Steve
Pound.................................
HENS, Fancy Dry Picked
pnd Lucas Panion.
Interment
Vas made by the side of his be
Swift’s milk-fed,
e
IT A L IA N PRUNES,
loved wife.
3 to 5 pounds, per pound....... .......
X J v

PICCLYWIGGLY

I

self

serve

AMD SAVE

BREAD

25c

......7c

5c

20c

Children’s Shop
6011 E. Colfax

FR. 4054

21c

THANKS p u b l i s h e d
A reader o f The Register wishes
publish thanks for favors ref.leived, one from the Sacred Heart
ind one through the intercession
^f St. Jude.

Announces the Fall Term Beginning September 5
Classes in professional stage i^ork, radio, talking pictures, public speaking, and modem drama
study. Special work for cultur^ and personality development. Register any time for day and night
classes. Write or telephone for interview or free catalogue.

STUDIO THEATRE

17c

19c
56c

5c

14c

BACON

15c
13c

lie

Q U A L IT Y M EATS

With prices on the upturn we
are keeping our* down on all
items.
THE

The Herrick Professional Dramatic School
1424 Court Place

CRESTED B U TTE
Y O U T H DIES
IN M O U N T A IN S

ru ftX )

. COFFEE

PARTY SHOP

....

MA. 3094

for
Better loftniction
in

W E ST M IN ST E R LAW SCHOOL

n lo

Night School

JT h u rsd^

Library
cmiopimif Ti Regis
Group to Hold

in Accounting

SCHOOL ORYS
Denver Art College

TelephonejJMain^M

Favor Received
A reader of The Register has
j[eceived a special favor through
e intercession of St. Jude.

KEystone 5777

Northwestern

POT R O A ST , Best Cut* Beef
Pound.........

........

H

SM O K ED PICNICS, Short Shank,
Mild Cure
Each........................................................

e ^ ga

1/2 bushel basket....... X * 4 i S
e

42c

NEW POTATOES
Colorado Red
Triumph*
Pound...............................

.1

‘i

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

1

c
:
i
PariskionersMake
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t
r
o
^
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Ready
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r
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ST. DOMINIC’S HOLDm t M ElIl!
PAR ISH
and Winter Work
JT tSTIS

■

A rvada Parish

(St. Dominic’* Parish)
Business boosters in Arvada are church, St. Anne, the mother of
Arvada Pharmacy
Saturday the parish Boy Scouts
co-operatfng with The Register the Blessed Virgin, is especially
Arvada
were officially registered as ^foop
West Denver business boosters Satiia Fe Economy Store
this week in order that this thriv honored, not only by the people of
And
here
we
have a newcomer
80
of
the
Boy
Scouts
of
America.
co-operated with The Register to
ing Denver suburb may take its Arvada, .but by Catholics from
817 Santa Fe Drive
to the parish— George D. Cureton.
Preliminary work has been going'
day in presenting .St. Joseph's
Denver
as
well,
each
year
in
July,
place
with
the
parishes
of
the
city
(St. Philomena’t Partih)
The annual conference of the
owner o f the establishment likted
In the coming weeks all of you
on for tlie last six weeks prepar-i
parish display. All are familiar
After an eventful summer ing the boys for the tenderfoot Rocky Mountain division of the in presenting a parish display. when a novena is held in her above. But although he is new
with the splendid business dis are going to make purchases in • ■^^^er ai
Arvada is a little city within it honor, ending on her feast day,
Family
Welfare
Association
of
of St. Philoniena s par- test, and fulfilling the necessary'
to the community, he has been in
tricts ,pf West Denver, especially the way o f clothing for fall and members
ish have settled in their respective
America is being held at Estes self, and consequently is able to July 26. This novena has grown this business a long, long time and
that in Santa Fe drive, which is winter. And it is to your advan homes to make ready their routine requisites for affiliation with the’ Park August 21 until September offer to its residents, through its into a. popular devotion.
national movement.
Sunday
located in the heart of St. Jos tage that we ask you to stop by work for the fall and winter.
All the societies necessary to has been a registered pharmacist
merchants and professional men
morning twelve boys wentaon the 1. The headquarters of the con and women, all the accommoda any well-regulated parish liave for the past thirty-one years.
eph’s parish. Here parishioners and inspect the stock o f the Santa
Conforming with the uniform first outing. Through fhe request ference are at the Crags hotel, and tions of City life. The advertis been founded by the people o f
And you will find that practi
may find practically everything Fe Economy store before rushing
.school
calendar arranged by the of Gustave Lindeman, the Public! men and women o f prominence in ers under this write-up are deserv the Shrine o f St. Anne.
off
to
town.
The
prices
compare
cally anything another drug store
they need in everyday life. The
welfare work are coming from va
has, Mr. Cureton has, at prices
boosters o f the parish who have most favorably with those of the Bishop, and with everything in Service company furnished a rious states to participate in the ing of our readers’ support. Co
easily within the reach o f all. His
co-operated with the paper this downtown stores and the quality readiness, the pa.stor, the Rev. truck to transport the boys to: discussions. The theme of the in operate with them.
Pat’s
Tire
Shop
fountain is quite popular ^these
week have done so in the hope of o f the merchandise is oftentimes William M. Higgins, announced Shadow mountain near Conifer.; teresting talks and discussions has
The
people
of
St.
Anne’
s
par
Arvada
warm summer days; he has the
either increasing their paronage better. Patronize your local mer the opening of St. Philomena’s The troop arrived at V. Knowl-i been along the line of the “ New ish, with their energetic pastor,
school on Tuesday, Sept. 5, with ton’s cabin about ten-thirty. The
And here is another to whom agency for those well-known Rexfrom the people of the parish, or chant!
the
Rev.
Harold
V.
Campbell,
have
you will need no introduction— all products; his prescription work
Fall, merchandise is now on the same faculty of last year, ex boys hiked about five miles Trend in Social Work” and these
holding the business they already
have been participated in by peo every reason to feel proud of
enjoy. Our readers are requested hand. Latest styles of women’s cepting Sister M. Josella, who will through the mountains in the ple prominent in social welfare themselves. They have one of J. D. Patterson— for 11 years in is accurate and precise and he has
just received his good line of
to read the advertisements under dresses, coats and hats are on dis go to China. Sister M. Maurice momintt After dinner a number! work, including Linton Swift of the finest rchurches in the West— business at this same location.
With his filling station on the
passed pre-making tests and thej
this heading and to give at least play. Lingerie, hosiery, etc., are will again be principal.
the Shrine of S t Anne— a church corner he stands ready to give you school supplies.
New
York
city.
Dr.
Stewart
Queen
Several gamesj
Miss Sarah Higgins left for Chi scout-pace test.
a part of their business to these stocked. Complete outfittings for
Mr. Cureton wants to be your
the man and boy may be obtained cago on Wednesday afternoon, were played and several of the; of the faculty of Washin^on uni that would be a real credit to any that service that you all like to re friend. He stands ready to be of
West Denver boosters.
parish.
The
patroness
of
the
versity,
St.
Louis;
Miss
Sara
ceive
but
very
seldom
experience.
-any service and we gladly recom
No writeup of St. Joseph’s par and, as we said before — Mr. Aug. 30, for a three week.s’ visit boys succeeded in feeding chicka Brown, regional worker, and
Courtesy is the keynote of all mend him to you. Give him a’
ish itself is necessary for our Rogoff’s prices are REASON with her brothers, Gerald and dees andf chipmijnks from their othess. Father John R. Mulroy
transactions, and no detail is over trial.
Martin Higgins, and the latter’s hands. The final event o f the is representing the Catholic Char 11686980
readers. Here are to be found all ABLE!
He wants to thank his many family.
looked to give the best of quality
Gerald was dismissed day was the cooking test, which, ities of the Diocese of Denver and
things that go to make a success
and service for your money.
$
ful parish— a good sired church, friends in the parish for past pat from the Oak Park hospital in five of the boys passed.
Mrs. Mary E. WLseman and Miss
J. B. Weaver, Jeweler
Or if your tires aren’t what they
ronage
and
hopes
to
be
o
f
service
The
troop
has
a
merit
system,
Chicago,
and
is
improving
very
a school and convent for the Sis
Helen Cannon of the Catholic
should be let him either fix them
to
each
of
you
in
the
weeks
to
and
the
four
boys
'W
'ho
won
the
Watch and Clock Repairing
satisfactorily.
ters of Mercy who are the teach
Charities staff attended the meet
up for you or sell you some new
highest number of merits for the ings oyer the week-end.
232 Ea*t Grandview
Will Sail for Europe
ers in both the grade and high come. Stop in and inspect his
ones. Of course, he guarantees
school departments, a fine rectory stock!
Mr. and Mrs. James Cronin, past month were rewarded with
It really isn’t necessary to take
The
Catholic
Charities
wish
to
all
repair
work
and
his
prices
are
for the Redemptorist Fathers who
with their friend, Mrs. Warshauer, an over-night stay at the sCout-j thank the Catholic people who
always right! You can likewise ^our timepiece to the city for ad
are in charge o f the parish. S t
Chas. Rust Bakery
Will sail on the “ Laconia” on Sept. master’s cabin. The winners were have responded to the call for
get expert, efficient battery serv justment or repariing. If you can
Lbyd
Cuneo,
who
also
received
a;
Joseph’s has an abundance of par
1 for Europe, where they will
*601 Galapago Street
have it done more cheaply near
school homes for boys and girls, '(St. Leander'* Pari*k, Pueblo)
ice.
scout
knife;
Lawrence
Morahan,!
ish societies, the best known of
And here we have a firm that IS make a tour by auto. The Cronins
much needed with the approach of
So whatever you may need your home and if it is good, guar
The
hearts
of
St.
Leander’s
peo
to
whom
a
first,
aid
kit
was
award-1
which is, o f course, the Dramatic well-known. Situated just across will not return to this country for
anteed work, it’s a waste of time
ed; Lawrence Cuneo, who received' the opening of the school year. It ple were saddened twice the past along the lines we’ve mentioned,
club, which furnishes high-class from the church, it is located on several months.
and money to go downtown. And
has
been
possible
to
place
several
see
Mr.
Patterson.
He
sends
a
week. First came the news that
a scout handbook, and Ray Flint.;
entertainment for the enjoyment one of the most .convenient cor
W. L. Morrissey is now confined The four beftrs returned to Denver deserving girls in good homes, the school would not be reopened message of appreciation and good you can have work of this high
not only o f the parish but also of ners for the people of S t Joseph’s; at his home, 1347 St. Paul St., by
where they will be able to earn on September 5 and those •who, will to all of you. Phone Arvada caliber done at Weaver’s.
the entire city as well.
and inasmuch as Mr. and Mrs, a recent double break of his leg. Monday afternoon well satisfied their room and boatd and neces“ If your watch or clock is sick
know and appreciate the benefits 6.
■w
ith
the
pleasure
of
their
days
in;
Charles Rust are members of the
Miss Mamie O’ Haire entertained the mountains. The ..scouts meet .sary expense money; however, this of a Catholic education are sad,
or disabled. Weaver is the doctor,”
parish
they
are
deserving
of
your
will only scratch the surface of indeed, that the parish is to lose
at a beautifully appointed lunch
Fox Grocery and Market
and where else should you take it,
Arvada Dry Goods
patronage. The fact that they eon followed by bridge in honor at- St. Dominic’s school hall every the problem, as there are many
inasmuch as that is his forte? Re
this -great blessing. It has also
Friday
evening
at
7:30,
under
the.
600 West Fourth (A t Fox)
Arvada
have been at this same locatipn of two out-of-town guests, on,
others to be similarly placed. It been announced that the beloved
pair work is the only work he
direction
of
V.
Knowlton,
scout-;
A. W, Engels has recently open for the past thirty-five years Tuesday, Aug. 29. Covers were
From time to time, when we does, so you may be sure that it is
is regrettable that there is 'not
ed this kore for the convenience speaks rather well for their repu laid for eight. Mrs. O’Neill and master. Any boy in the parish; a single response to the appeal pastor. Father Benedict Ingenito, have had representations of the done well. Of course, orders for
O. S. B., will leave soon to assume
between the ages of twelve and
o f people in the neighborhood, and tation !
so far as the boys are concerned. the duties of pastor at Louisville. parish, you have seen listings of jewelry, watches and the like will
Mrs. Sheehy won the honors.
eighteen
is
welcome
to
become
a
you will find that you will be able
They carry a staple and fancy
Sixteen friends gave a surprise member of the troop. The boys!' There are several ambitious Cath Father Benedict’s years of self- our friend, L. Gold. By which we gladly be hdndled by Mr, Weaver
to obtain anything you may need line of groceries; dairy products
olic boys anxious to continue high sacrifice and untiring labor will mean to bring out that he has co for you.
party
to Miss Evelyn Kiene before are caring for their expenses
in the line of groceries f r ^ him are received daily, and lunch meats
school work who lack the chance not be forgotten soon by his pa operated with us many times in the
He wishes to thank you for your
her
departure
to
Washington,
D.
collecting
old
newspapers
and|
and at a price that is quite in are sold. In regard to their own
past. Therefore, when we need business over the two years he has
to do so because #hey are ■without
keeping with the times.
1 products — bakery things — you C., on Wednesday evening, where magazines. The- boys will be very!' homes and must earn at least their rishioners at St. Leander’s and the things that he has-in stock, let’s been here and he hopes for your
He carries a straight line of will find that they are really un she was called by C. M. Granger, grateful to the people of the par-, lodging and meals. It appears children will lose a loyal friend work with him. His prices are continued good will and patronage.
quality foods— groceries, vegeta usual in flavor and have a distinc now assistant regional forester of ish if they will save their papers very likely that some of these boys and a loving counselor. It is com right and the quality o f his mer
bles, fruits and products of the tiveness all of their own. Their Washingrton. The girls presented and magazines for them. If you might make themselves quite as forting to welcome Father Paul chandise is high. He has been an
Lercker Pharmacy
leading dairies. Only the choicest, specialty is 100 per cent milk Miss Kiene with a handsome gift, have any on hand, call the rectory,, useful in a home as the girls and Fife, 0 . S. B., as the new pastor Arvada resident for the past 27
Evelyn will and a boy will be sent to collect
since Iw spent several years in years, somatronize your local mer
102
Grandview (at Wadsworth) ■
leanest meats are offered for sale bread, and it is very popular with wishing her well.
might even perform some more Pueblo while studying at the
Several days ago we read in
to the public and, as we said be their customers. Try it some time! make a stay from two to six them.
chant! 'Those of you who have—
strenuous
duties
like
furnace
Benedictine college, where he was he thanks you.
The Rev. Martin Killian, 0. P.,.
the dailies about the Eastern drug
fore, Mr. Engels’ prices wiR^je They have a line of school sup months in the capitol.
tending and snow shoveling in ad
gist who had given a dose of poi
Mi.ss Olive Kiene, from Chicago, is temporarily assigned to St.|| dition to dish washing and house ordained on November 19, 1922.
quite within the reach o f every- plies for your child and gladly
son by mistake, to a family that
one.
serve lunches to the school chil is making an indefinite stay with Dominic’s. Father Killian recently;; cleaning. The Charities are still His first Solemn Mass was cele
W. 0. Miles
! hoping there are some niches into brated in St. Leander’s* church on
had gone to him to have a pre
Now Mr. Engels wants to^be dren. Or if it’s ice cream you her mother, Mrs. Otto Kiene, 1244 returned from the Orient.
Arvada
November 26, 1922. Recently
On Tuesday morning at 7:30
scription . filled. Mistakes occur
Milwaukee St.
your friend. He will co-operate want, they have that also!
which
these
honest,
deserving
boys
he was pastor of St. Michael’s
o’clock a Requiem High Mass will
September is here and it’s time frequently, in spite of all our pre
with the parish whenever he is
Will Become Nurse
church at Canon City.
be celebrated at St. Dominic’s foij will fit.
for the kiddies to go back to cautions— but not necessarily such
able to do so, so let’s work with
Ellen
Curtan,
one
of
the
school
B. & R. Market
The central office of the State
Members o f the adult choir school. And Mr. Miles has on grave mistakes. Avoid the possi
him in making his venture a suc
girl graduates of 1933, will enter the deceased parents and relatives Re-employmeht bureau opened in
(I.G.A. Store)
gave a beefsteak fry at City park hand a larger line o f school sup bilities o f such errors by taking
cess. We are glad to recommend
St. Joseph’s hospital training of the members of the order.
246 Wait 6th Ave. (at Cherokee) school for nurses this fajl.
Recent press reports say that the week at t he ' Opportunity on Tuesday evening in honor of plies than ever for those kiddies your work to a man who is known
him to you. Give him a trial!
Here is another man that iS
three
American Dominicans, well- school, Welton and 12th streets. Father Benedicts
of yours— at prices that are bet in the community to be DEPEND
------------------. } probably known to moat of you
Mrs. S. B. Turman of New Or
known
in Denver, are in thd dan The hours for registration are
An enjoyable- card party was ter than ever. Stop by and look ABLE!
leans is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Eberhardt Drug Co.
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. and appli
parishioners, ^L. M. Barron, the
Mr. Lercher has that reputation.
M. L. Dyer, after an extensive ger zone in Southwest China. The; cations are being received for both given in the school hall on Tues them over!
owner of this attractive grocery
West 6th Avenue at Cherokee
three priests, are the Very Rev,
Or perhaps you need some Having been here for eight years,
day afternoon. Hostesses for the
European trip.
Paul Curran, 0. P., the ecclesias skilled and unskilled labor. The party -were Mesdames George things in the line' of drug sun he has a registered pharmacist on
Our good friend, E. Eberhardt, and market. He has been on this
Mrs. Dan McQuaid w af hostess
has been in the drug business for same corner for the last thirteen to eighteen friei^s on Friday aft tical superior: the- Very Rev. _B. plan is to consider only those reg- Duesjng,. 'William Stephens, Fay dries? Mr. Miles has one of the duty at all times. Aiffi for a quick
most complete stocks in town— delivery o f your doctor’s prescrip
the past twenty-thretf years. Sit years, and his reputation is found ernoon of la.st week, at a partyTin C. Werner,.0. P., vicar provinciate ristered at .the State Re-employ Purvis and "Win. Sutherland.*
Mrs. Bertha Keller has re candies, cosmetics, magazines, to tion you have only to call Arvada
uated centrally in the parish, he ed on two words— Quality and City park. Croquet and bridge and the Rev. John R. Grace. The ment offices for all public work,
. .
,
.
.
latest news received by the father.s and it is important that" any resi turned home after a short visit baccos — practically everything 322.
offers a convenient service to the Service.
Smart purchasers are buying were played, with Mrs. Kiene and at St. Dominic’s is that a United dent of the city or state expecting with relatives in ifaitsas.
Mr. Lercher thanks his many
that you need in your daily rou
members of the parish and he is
lere nricea are lowest and qua!
oual- Mrs. Otis receiving the prizes as States naval vessel has been or-; to obtain this proposed employ
Mrs. Helen Anderson is recov tine may be purchased here— ^and Catholic friends in Arvada for past
deserving of the co-operation and where prices
leaders,
after
which
dainty
re
ment
register
at
once
in
the
re
ity is best And a pantry stocked
patronage and hopes to be o f serv
dered to aid the Dominican Fa
ering from an attack o f exhaus at a fair price.
support of you all.
cr
freshments were Served.
thers and the other American citi-j spective city or county where re tion suffered while in bathing at
Now Mr. Miles is a local mer ice to each of you in time to come.
With a registered pharmacist on with Barron’s better groceries is a
Mr. and Mrs. Sheehy and tamfanj zens who may be in this section! employment registration offices Lake Minnequa.
chant. For four years he has had
*
duty at all times, he is always source of pride and satisfaction—
have been or will be shortly in • Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Starbuch of this establishment and in dealing
ready to care for your prescrip and a sign of thrift and wise judg- ily, newcomers in the parish , ar^ of the country. This is the sec-i
Kennedy’s Grocery
operation.
Brighton spent Sunday with Mr. with him you will find that he will
tion needs. And his prescription ment The distinct advantages of located in the 1300 block on Steels ond time within the past six years’
George’s Market
this
store
are:
Better
food,
-in
street.
On
Monday,
September
4,
the
treat
you
right.
So
patronize
him!
that
these
priests
have
beerf
and
Mrs.
Lee
F.
Williams.
Lucile
work is really dependable, f t i c p
338 Wadsworth
The Misses Catherine and May forced to leave their missions bei last group of boys will return and Florence Starbupk, who had And all of you who have patron
are as low as costs will permit. greater variety, selected from tne
from Santa Maria. Donald Mc- been spending some time with Mr. ized him— he thanks you!
(In the Davi* Block)
Or anything else you may need in freshest of stocks . . . a delivery Mohan spent a brief vacation vis cause of war in their territory.
At this address you will find one
The parish school will re-open Coll, camp director, reports every and Mrs..'Williams, returned home
the drug store line may be ob service that saves time and fa iting the Century o f Progress fair
of
the finest little markets in the
on Tuesday, September 5. A High thing going nicely and the chil with their parents.
tained from him at a nominal cost. tigue . . . and regular moderate and friends in Chicago.
D r.T.J.M U ls
city. Both Mr. Kennedy and
Mass will be celebrated at 8:,30 dren all enjoying good health. On
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis of
Beer is sold and he is the holder prices, day in and day out.
Betty,
James,
Mary
and
Joseph
Davi*
Bldg.—
ArvaiU
Thanking you for past business,
Saturday nigW, September 2, the Durango spent , Sunday with rela
George Petrocco are old hands in
of a permit to fill prescriptions
McConaty will return to Denver o’clock for the spiritual and tem
And now, for fear of violating their respective lines, the former
under the National Prohibition Mr. Barron sends a message of this week after a summer’s outing poral needs of the sisters and chil management ■will arrange for a big tives, en route to Chicago, 111.
any
professional
ethics,
we
shall
good will to you all. KE. 7585.
bonfire. This is generally held on
having been in business for thirty
dren during the coming year.
act.
The Misses Cecelia and Anna
at Evergreen.
the last Saturday night the group Lidle and the Misses Magdalen and have to handle this one cautiously years.
They know what • you
A
meeting
o
f
the
Altar
and
Ro
Mr. Eberhardt sends you a mas
Altar Society Meet* Sept. 11
and in regard to his profession we want in the ivay o f quality at a
is in camp and is something to
sage of sincere appreciation and
Sear’s Corner
St. Philomena’s Altar and Ro sary society will be held Tuesday which all look forward. The fol Justina Anna of Canon City left shall only say that Dr. Mills is a fair p ic e and they arc there to
asks your favorable consideration
on Wednesday for a ten days’ va very well-known dentist in the
300 Santa Fe Drive
sary society’s meeting has been afternoon at two o’clock.
give it to you.
Henry Lewis and Miss Jane lowing night the children and later cation at Glenwood Springs.
in the future. TA. 9161.
And who, we ask, is the alumnus postponed until Monday, Sept. 11.
community.
the counsellors will put on plays
They feature all the leading
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poth of
of Cathedral or, more recently,
------------------------lyl
Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill and Anne McGinty, both of St. Dominic’s^
And it is unnecessary for us to brands o f groceries and the best
in the camp auditorium. This will Denver were recent Pueblo visi
were
married
at
S
t
Dominic’s
op
Regis,
who
does
not
remember
our
O’Neill gave a party on Tuesday
spend time on introductions— in cornfed meats obtainable. Wheth
Gray's Grocery
old f ri end, evening of this week in honor of Wednesday, August 23. After a conclude the festivities for 19^3. tors.
asmuch as the doctor is a member er you shop in person or whether
1024 Saute Fa Driva
short
motor
trip
they,
will
make
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Krier
of
Bob Sears? Mrs. Mary White, sister of the
of the parish. But we can say you phone your order, you will get
their
home
in
the
parish.
Everything about this store^is
Walsenburg
visited
with
relatives
W e l l , my Rev. Harold Campbell, who, with
this: Eir. Mills has always co the best and fftshest foods at the
Miss
Letitia
MacGregor
of
indicative of the very best in ^loin the. past week.
l a d s , h e ’ s her friend, Mrs. Mary Herron, is
operated with thft parish in every
visions— a bright, clean market,
Ushers' for the month of Sep way he could in time gone by— lowest prices. Phone Arvada 49
g o n e i nto visiting from Providence, R. I. Washington, D. C., and Miss Irene
rovocative to a healthy appetite.
tember will be, for the 7 o’clock so in the future, regardless of and be assured o f satisfaction.
b u s i n e s s ! Bridge was played by twenty MacGregor of Trenton, Mo., have
Both Mr. Kennedy and Mr.
been
guests
of
their
aunt,
Mrs.
J,
‘ you haven’t already visited this
Mass, Anthony Schmitt' a n d whether you need work done or
And being a guests with the Misses Evelyn
store, stop in some time and you
Charles Sordelet; for the 9 o’clock not, stop by and say, “ Hello.” Petrocco (a member of Mt. Car
progressive _____
Kiene,, ____
Kate ______
Mohan ___
and Edith W. Dairs, and their cousin, Misp
mel parish) join in a message of
will be surprised at'the low cost
Mass, .Julius Beauvais and Robert He’ll appreciate it!
and up- t o - Kiene making high scores.' Mrs. Blanche Patrick.
good ■will to all members of the
of some of Mr. Gray’s most choijee
I. Murphy.
t he - mi nut e White received the guest prize.
parish!
THANKSGIVING MADE
items.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Driscoll
young fellow, what other business Mrs. Herron, who was suffering
L. J. Gray has been in this than our new 3.2? Of course he an indisposition at St. Joseph’s
and family left on Friday for a Newt Olson Lumber Co.
A reader o f The Register wishes
(St. Franci* de Sale*’ Pari*h)
business for the past nine years. serves"all kinds of sandwiches, and hospital, will journey eastward on to publish- a thanksgiving for a
Arvada Lumber Co.
visit with relatives and friends in "TTie Lumber Yard That’* Differ
ent”
Mrs, W. C. Kimmins has been Duluth, Minn.
He is always anxious to please his it’s rather pleasant these warm Sunday.
favor received from the Sacred
Arvada
Arvada
customers, and his attitude has summer evenings to stop by and
Mrs. John Nittinger, Mr. and
Heart through the intercession of appointed assistant secretary on
Any representation o f the par
And
now
is
the
time
to
put
on
the state P.-T. A. board of man Mrs. George Somes and Mr. and
given him a well deserved presHfee have a nice cold glass of beer.
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
ish that we might make would not
agers. Mrs. Kimmins will also Mrs. John F. Wheelan and chil that addition, do that repairing or be complete without a listing of
in the neighborhoojl. He is an You’re likely to see people there David Maloney to
building
that
you
have
been
con
serve as first vice president for dren h'kve motored to Chicago to
NRA booster, and we should co you know but whom you haven’t
GIVES ADDRESS
our good friend, T. C. Hurst, the
Leave Next Week Mrs. A.
sidering. Prieds are going up and president of the Arvada Lumber
operate with the men who support seen for years and you are invited
A. Gargan read a paper, St. Francis de Sales’ P.-T. A. in visit with relati'v'es.
if you would save money on labor company. And inasmuch as he
this cause.
“ The Need of Retaining Cultural the coming year.
to sit and chat with those old
and materials, call Mr. Olson and has been in Aryada for the past
David Maloney, Littleton semi Subjects in Our Schools,” before
The first of a series of ten radio
In regard to foodstuffs, you can friends for as long as you wish. So
consult with him. He will gladly
narian, who has finished the phi the state convention of the Parent- broadcasts, sponsored by the Colo FO U R TH DEGREE
not do better elsewhere. His g|o- why not go down some time?
thirty-one years, we need not
give you an estimate on any job spend time and space dwelling on
losophical
course
at
St.
Thomas’,
rado
Congress
of
Parents
and
Teachers’
association
held
in
Den!,
ceries are of the best and his
We don’t know that he wants
W
I
L
L
J
O
I
N
I
N
you may have in mind.
meats ere the choicest. Give hinr' it advertised but you’ll find that will leave early next week ■with ver Wednesday of this week. Mrs, Teachers, will be given over KLZ
the service he offers to the com
The services of this company to munity. Let it suffice to say that
a trial! Those of you, whose every so often there’s a round on his mother, his sister and his Gargan is state chairman of Wednesday afternoon, September
P
A
R
T
Y
SEPT.
3
the
community
are
many.
We
brother,
Edward,
driving
to
New
6,
at
2
p.
m.
The
State
Radio
music.
business he already has — he the hou.se and of course that IS
he carries in stock lumber, paints
committee, of which Mrs. John
thanks youT
Denver assembly. Fourth De need not elaborate except to say and builders’ hardware.
an incentive! So those of you York, where he will sail Septem
that
Newt
Olson
is
known
far
and
ber
23
for
Rome,
where
he
is
to
Boehm is chairman, is arranging gree K. qf C., has completed plans
Marie Cahill, Actre**,' Die*
In regard to his reputation—
who have not seen him for some
New York.— Death has closed these programs. In ■the Septem for an informal dinner-party and wide as a square shooter and he is any man who has been in business
time, stop in and renew your ac study for the Doctor of Sacred
Elati Cash Carry
Theology degree in the North the stage career of Marie Cahill, ber broadcast, Mrs. Boehm will in social at Blanchard’s lodge Sept. a man on whom you may depend. for that length o f time in such a
quaintance. MA. 7271.
Elati and Sixth Avenue
! American college. It is likely that noted stage star at the turn o| troduce the speakers and conduct 3 in Boulder canon. The dinner You will not go wrong in going to community is BOUND to have up
j he will not return to Denver until the century, whose entrance into an interview on the subject, “ Why will take place at 6:16, followed Mr. Olson!
When better foodstuffs are ito
right methods and policies! You
Those o f you who have gone to know that he has ever stood ready
j he comes back as the Rev. Dr. musical comedy brought about Be a Member o f the P.-T. A .?” by the social. Members .of the
be had, Roy J. Robinson, ijie
him—
he
thanks
you.
And
those
; David Maloney. His parents, Mr. radical innovations in that form Other members of the committee Fourth Degree from Boulder,
owner of this store, will have thim
to co-operate with and be of serv
. and Mrs. J. E. Maloney, gave a of theatrical entertainment. Mis# are Mrs. W. 0 . P. Fullerton and Longmont, Fort Collins and Colo of you who haven’t— ^give him a ice to the parish in any way that
for you. You are always sure'of
dinner in his honor Wednesday Cahill, who was a Catholic, waj W. B. Mooney.
getting the best to be had wl^n
rado Springs will,attend. Reser trial! Phone Arvada 243.
he could.
St. Francis’ Dramatic club met vations niust;^be made in advance.
evening, several priests being 59 years old. Miss Cahill’s firs]
you deal with him as his many pa
In conclusion, he wishes to
present.
Monday
evening
for
the
first
time
tron# will tell you. Although ihe
Members of Denver assembly
appearance was in the “ Tin Solj!
Brown’J
Home
Owned
thank you, eachNand all, for any
this season. Norbert Hynes was .will act as a guard of honor at the
has only been at this location :^or
(St. Leo’* Pari*h)
dier” forty years ago.
business you have gpven him in
Grocery and Market
elected president; George Evans, Holy Name rally Sept. 10 at St.
the last year he has already bqilt
The condition of the Rt. Rev. New Building Houses
time gone by.
Arvada
for himself a nice following, a^d Msgr. William O’Ryan, pastor of
Chalice, Lo*t in War, Returned! vice president and treasurer; Ber Thomas’ seminary. A general
When
you
want
auality
grocer
Christ Child Society
nadette
Prindle,
secretary,
and
the reputation he bears is thatjof St. Leo’s church, who suffered a
drill
practice
will
be
held
Friday
Paris.— A chalice found in th^
St. Paul.— Up-to-date facilities war on a Somme battlefield ha# Mary Lou Sweeney, publicity night at 8 o’clock at the K. of C. ies— think of Brown’s. When you Bearcat Service Station
heart attack in Santa Fe, N. M..
a fair dealer.
;
Wadsworth at Ralston
want choice cuts of meats think
are
available
for
the
extensive
at last been returned through chairman. A meeting to discuss club.
An unusually large selection [of about ten days ago, is reported
Situated on one of the most con
o f the same firm. When you would
and varied activities of the Christ Archbishop
considerably improved.
Williams
to
the the first play to be given by the
egetables is ever on hand
Msgr. O’Ryan still is confined Child-society at its center in the church at Corbie, France, to club this fall will be held Wednes Margaret Taney, Isabelle Mc telephone for either or both, call venient comers of the parish, Jack
your selection and Mr. Robii
to
St. Vincent’s sanitarium in-San-^ *” odern structure erected by the which it originally belonged. The day night, September 6, at 8 Namara, Helene McCarthy, Agnes Arvada 4, In' other words, fur Cjark has here a service station
is very particular about the mekts
that you will do well to patronize.
he sells. For leaner, more tender ta Fe. The veteran priest wasilt®!'^ Society of St. Paul and just church at Corbie was destroyed o’clock at the parish rectory. New and Regina Montgomery and nish your table with the best of Handling all grades o f gasolines
cuts, get your meats from him! stricken by a heart attack when j opened with impressive ceremon- in the war, and the chalice was members of the club are wel Helen Magers.. A surprise birth everything from this firm.
A. E. Brown has been in this and the best quality motor oils, his
If it is fruit you want, he’ll have he went to Santa Fe to attend in-jiea-. .In addition to housing the picked up by an Australian sol comed, the only qualification bej day dinner on Saturday evening
attendants stand ready at all
it for you! And at prices that stallation services for Archbishop [ activities of the Christ Child so- dier, who thought it was a sports ing that they be out of hign in honor of Cecilia Garland and business for the past ten and half
years. In that period o f time it times to give you a prompt, effi
school.
Father
Donahue,
club
di
Regina
Montgomery
will
long
be
..........................
“
■
ciety,
the
new
four-story
struc
Rudolph
Aloysius
Gerken.
trophy.
He
in
turn
gave
it
to
6
are RIGHT!
has been his constant aim and ef cient service. If your car needs
St. Leo’s Young Ladies’ sodality ture also contains the club rooms Birmingham family who werp rector, who is to leave Denver remembered by the sorority.
He wants to thank his maW
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Kleewin fort to build his reputation greasing take it to this station.
of the Italia society. The new kin’d to him, and when it wa» soon, was honored at the meeting
will
hold
its
regular
meeting
Tues
friends in fhe parish for past pat
Monday. Mrs. Gazzolo, play di are the proud parents o f a baby through the honesty of his policies. Or perhaps it’s accessories you
building pontains a standard-size
ronage and hopes to serve each day, September 5, at the club-^ gymnasium, a balcony, a dance realized that the object was a rector, had prepared a ljuge cake girl, bom August 24 at Dallas, In this attempt he has greatly suc need— see Mr. Clark! Tires are
house. Hoste.sscs on this occasion
sacred vessel, inquiries were
o f you in time to come.
^
will be Misses Keller, Kingston floor, club rooms, a pre-school made. Finally, the chalice wa# for the priest, who cut it and gave Texas. Mrs. Kleewin was for ceeded with the result that he en repaired, etc., and'the service you
and Lahr. The sodality enjoyed a room, and a baby and dental clinic. traced to Corbie, and Archbishop each, one present a piece-. Father merly Ethel Doherty of St. Fran joys a widespread patronage in get is unexcelled.
In fact, if you will let Mr. Clark
Arvada. For your part of that
delightful bicycle outing on Mon At the present some 700 babies are Williams, who had been giveji Donahue expressed his sincere re cis’ parish.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Ashe patronage, he ■wishes to thank you. service your car from time to time
cared for in the clinics, and pro charge of the chalice, has now gret at leaving the club.
day evening.
The members o f the Ch! Gam entertained at a dinner for Mr.
Finally, because we have stress you will get more mileage at a
Choir practice will be resumed visions ard made for home-calls handed it over to the Bishop of
ed quality in his foodstuffs, you very minimum of upkeep. Give
ma Kappa sorority spent last and Mrs. J. F. Ashe o f Chicago.
for the season after the services and follow-up work wherever the diocese.
must not assume his prices are him a trial and see for yourself.
weekend at a delightful house
on Friday, September 8. Every necessary. Two nurses, a doctor
Mr. Clark sends a message of
Tell the people you patronize high. If you’ll call Arvada 4,
Tell tbe people you patronixit party in Kittredge. Those com
one desirous of joining the choir and two volunteer workers are in
268 Elati
| is invited to be present at the attendance at each o f four clinics that you *aw their adrerti*emeii;t prising the party were Misses Ce that you aaw their advertUement you’ll get quality and service at sincere appreciation to the parish
for your past, extensive patronage.
prices not at all unreasonable.
cilia Garldnd, Eugenia Steele, in Tha .Raguter.
a week.
in The Register.
church at that time.
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NOTED IIIIIIST

AW N IN G S
-W E D D IN G CANOPIES
— GARDEN FURNITURE
— UMBRELLA TENTS
Not So Big
Tuesday seemed to be one o f
those days o f particular tragedy.
A crack passenger train plunged
through a weakened bridge into a
flooded arroyo in New Mexico,
taking a toll o f eight dead, includ
ing a Catholic sister. A tri-mototed mail and pawenger airplane
crashed into the side o f’ a moun
tain, killing all five of its occu
pants. Two army planes collided
m mid-air and Rilled three o f the
four people riding in them.
The death toll from sleeping
sickness rose to 44 in St. Louis
Tuesday, while that for the entire
nation mounted to 100.
Flood, pestilence and accident
all cause people, even those un
affected by them, to pause and
shake their heads in sorrow, or
perhaps it is bewilderment. Men
make gigantic efforts to prevent
floods, and, it must be said to their
credit, success crowns their work
in many cases. Pestilence, on the
other hand, seems harder to Over
come than the hazard o f floods.
Men high in the ranks of medical
science wage an earnest and de
termined battle to isolate the germ
or the germ carrier that is spread
ing a malignant disease. When

they do succeed, it is nearly al
ways after a terrible toll o f life
has been taken. Accidents seem
to go on unabated. ’ Almost with
out exception, though, they are
caused by carelessness.
The mail plane that crashed
Tuesday did so because its pilots
were flying blindly in a fog. Would
you wjuk down the middle o f Six
teenth street blindfolded, and bet
bn your chances o f not being hit
by an Atom obile? It would seem
more lo^cal to call the five deaths
caused oy that plane crash not
accidental, but careless deaths.
Catastrophes, . however, seem
necessary to bring men to their
senses every now and then, to
make them realize that even this
machine age, with its so-called ad
vancement, stiU must bow, upon
occasion, to the forces o f nature:
to drive home to them the fact
that, no matter how great they
are in the eyes o f other men, they
are mere marionettes to be
dropped at any time by sickness,
misery and death.— Hubert A.
Smith.

(Continued From Page One)
A fight for Catholic art and
Matz, who served the parish until
ideals, nigh standards that govera
December, 1887, when he was ele
;; 1 4 2 1 L A R I M E R S T *
his personal work and that will
vated to the Episcopacy, giving
be shown in a tremendous pano
St. Ann’s the distinction o f being
HI I
111
rama of the Crucifixion of Christ,
the first Colorado parish to give a
Matine* Satifrday and Sunday
is being vigorously waged by
pastor to the rank of prelacy.
|2 a year. Sold only in club Arrangement with The Register,
Theodore Braasch, famous eccle
Bishop Matz was succeeded by Fa
Matinee*— All Seat* 25e
Tuesday edition. |2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
siastical artist who did the work
ther Raber, who later became a
on the sanctuary at St. Eliza
Protonotary Apostolic and Vicar
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY
beth’s church, Denver, and who
General of the diocese. Monsig
Thursday, August 31, 1933
will return soon to St. Elizabeth’s
nor Raber was succeeded in turn
FiCRENZZIEGFHD ,
E
to finish paintipg in the interior.
by Monsighor Robinson, who
OFFICIALi DIO0ESE OF DENVER
Mr. Braasch received the inspira
E E J iJ M K
served from January, 1890, until
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
tion for the gigantic panorama of
1914.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
Christ’s suffering while in St,
Chronicled within the expanse
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
E liz^eth’s, where the saintly
o f these years was much of the
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Father Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M., be
history of Denver and no one can
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
came a martyr to his faith.
measure what influence Monsig
diocese.
The proposed panorama will be
nor Robinson wielded over the
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in 99 feet long, the greatest picture
thousands that came under his
of its kind ever attempted in the
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
pastoral care in those years. He
history of the world. It will be
erected the present school in 1890
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Coming Tueiday
located opposite the old romantic
and it contained for some years
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
Sylvia Sidney
Spanish Mission of San Fernando
the church also, whose name had
“ JENNY
in California. The Most Rev.
been changed to Annunciation
GERHARDT”
Bishop Robert Armstrong o f Sac
church. The present church build
Catching Them Young
ramento, Calif., in a letter to the
In countries where Catholicism ing was erected by nim in 1904.
artist, a short time ago, termed
Annunciation parish was at that
is attacked, the enemies are not
him “ The Christpainter of Ban
alone content to fight the Church time the center o f innumerable
Fernando Rey de Espana,’’ and
as such, a fully developed organi activities and its record is con
praised him for devoting his artis
zation. A more subtle and danger nected intimately with many of
tic ability to portraying the holy
(Continued From Page One)
ous method is used also— the pre the early movements o f Denver.
'(Trademark)
face o f Christ.
venting o f the teaching o f religion In the fading print on the pages
Pictures of Christ painted by
the Cathodral perUh at Altoona, Pa., who has’ been vUiting in Denver,
in the schools, the attempt in o f The Colorado Catholic for the
Father Melvin hat been retpontiple for a huge building program in Mr. Braasch show charm and
every way to deprive the child of summer o f 1899 there is the ac
hit parith, and betidet running fhe chureh and itt large tchool hat idealism rare in this era o f “ mod
count o f a joint picnic held at
religious education. ^
paid $400,000 in eight yeart towardt permanent improvementt in the ern’’ art. They range from the
In Bpain the government has Berkeley park by Annunciation
INCORPORATED
parith and diocete. One of the largett Cathedralt in the nation hat Infant of tender promise through
gone so far as to forbid members and St. Patrick’s parishes. It was
an
all-day
affair
and
as
the
0.
0.
been built in Altoona by Bishop John J. McCort. A million dollar* the gamut o f Chnst’s later life—
o f religious orders to teach in the
Colorado Owned Stores
hat already been tpent on it and piarhapt another million will be necet. the calm, majestic power of His
schools, after taking over the McIntyre o / that era puts it, “ Fa
lary to finith it. The church it the dominant edifice of the city. It face as He began his mission, the
schools that were carried on by ther Robinson, who never does
17th and Broadway
beseeching glance upward as He
hat been in ute for tome montht.
the Church. It is estimated that things by half, is going to change
800 Santa Fe Dr.
asks protection for His flock, the
’ Broadway and Ellsworth
40,000 priests and nuns were en his policy for this day and allow
16th
and California
A tocial tervice worker of Denver took an important part in tend head crowned with thorns, “ bleed
gaged, directly or Indirectly, in St. Patrick’s to share half the pro
15th and California
ceeds
o
f
the
joint
picnic.”
What
ing a Mexican laborer to Wathington to pretent the caute of the poor ing but not defeated’’ ; another
teaching over a quarter of a mil
beet workert in the NRA hearing^. The tugar interettt demanded that look of entreaty as, on the Cross^
We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at Oar Lowe*t
Remodeling of the Regis col lion Spanish children. It will cost a day for the Irish that must have
he be ditmitted and he hat been. It teemt that only one organisation, He begs, “ Father, forgive them, lege library, which entailed an the state some $20,000,000 a year been!
Price* Every Day on AH Drug Merchandi*e.
Monsignor Brady, now chaplain
the Catholic Church, daret to lift itt voice on behalf of jnltice for the for they know not what they d o;’’ expenditure, of
approximately to take over their work, but the
entlaved Mexicant. The problem (* the mott gbattly thing in Colorado, the agony o f suffering and desola $1,000, was completed this week new rulers o f Spain will cheerfully at Loretto Heights college, suc
but ohe Could read tome papert* for twenty yeart without teeing a tion as He cries, “ My God, My and makes it one o f Idie finest pay that to preveflt as much as ceeded Monsignor Robinson as
tingle reference to it. Wo congratulate The Rocky Mountain Newt God, why hast Thou forsaken Catholic libraries west o f the possible the religious education of pastor and became the third Mon
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Me?’’ and finally the resignation Mississippi river. Expenses of the the next generation.
signor to have charge of the par
for joining the rankt of thote attacking the evil.
to death, still with a Divine work, which included the purchas
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
In Russia the whole great tri ish. He served for a year from
We regret to announce thet there will be two lett parochial strength showing. Exhibitions of ing of new books, the laying of a umvirate of Church, school and 1914 to 1915, when the Very Rev.
tchoolt in Colorado thit term. The parith tcboolt open Tuctday, Sep these paintings have won much new floor and matting, required home is attacked, the Soviet rulers M. F. Calldnan, P. R., was made
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Father Callanan has
tember 5. St. Leander’t, Pubelp, and St. Michael’t, Delta, cannot praise.
by the North Central association, holding that the child is the crea pastor.
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
In a letter to The Register Mr. and the construction o f new book ture of the state in its very in served from that time to the pres
reopen on account of the deprettion. St. Leander’t latt term had 147
ttudentt and St. Michacl’t, 42. The tituation at Waltenburg, where latt Braasch attacks the modern con shelves were taken care of by the fancy. The Church is outlawed, ent and in his term o f pastorship
year there were 567 ttudentt, it problematical. Colorado latt term ception o f, art, especially as ap Regis Library association, a new the teaching o f religious educa has put in some $100,000 dollars
had 48 parithet with tchoolt andOl 2,263 student* receiving a Catholic plied to Christpainting, citing organization formed in the sum tion is proscribed and babies are in improvements both in the
several examples in which men mer under the leadership of Mrs. placed in state homes, to be taught church and in the school.
education.
The smelters have gone. The i TH E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO. |
It would be a good deal cheaper for the public tchool boardt to have won press notices for work D. G. Monaghan. Assisting Mrs. almost from birth that there is no
CHARLES A. PaSELLEM
|
shops no longer run to capacity (
co-operate with the Catholic autboritiet and give luch aid at they can that is temporary and not worthy Monaghan on the executive com God.
In America we find secret as they used to. The smoke hy
legally accord our ttudentt duijing the deprettion, rather than to of the name art. He shows that mittee are a number o f promi
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
\
. Wt Ship bv Rail
j
swamp the public tchool system with pupils we cannot care^ for. The only in the service of the Catholic nent Catholic women o f the city, societies fighting Church schools day and the crimson sky by night
laws on thit matter are very clear and no organized minoritie* should Church, the mother of art, can among whom are Mrs. Louis at every turn. Instead o f shar belong now to the too-little-re
Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
85th and Walnut Sts. !
be permitted to, stand out against the sovereign will of the people at men reach their highest worth in Hough, Miss Nellie Lennon, Miss ing in taxes fo r support as is their corded history o f Denver’s past.
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, Colorado |
this line, and that there is no need Anne O’Neill, Miss Mary Det- right, parochial educational insti The brick smoke stack of the old
expressed in their legislation.
for Catholics to suffer from an in moyer, Miss Mary Flood and Miss tutions must depend upon freewill Grant smelter still remains as an
feriority complex in regard to Marie' C. Sheehy, assistant libra-: offerings o f Catholics for their eye-sore to the Chamber o f Com
existence, an^yin one state they merce and as a perennial remin
their painting.
rian at Regis.
must cariry-^^ushing burden o f der to the grandfathers o f East
"T^day we are in the midst of
The library will be available to taxation.
Denver o f that hardier and hap
^ \
^ H ^ ie r ic h n Ii n t u r e
a period when material values ere
If Church schools are attacked pier day when Denver was young
losing their former stability,’’ he the public, Catholics and non1252*4«
Arapahoe Sc
says, “ and we jire coming to dis Catholics, this year, according t c so consistently b ^ enemies o f the and when twenty-four-hour shifts
DaNVBR M
OOLORAOO
announcement
made
by
the
Rev.
were
the
order
of
the
day
both
faith, there must be a great deal
cover that material things have no
value in actuality but only tem Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., libra o f good in them for'^Catholics, else for the smelters and shops and
rian. The need o f a library from they would be ignorwL Arguing also fo r the saintly Father Robin
porary reality.
which the best modern Catholic
“ It becomes clearer every day literature may be obtained has merely from the attitude of oppo son, who went about without rest
St. Patrick’s, St. Dominic’s Meet in Crucial Game;
that there is only one basis. of been felt here for years. Its ma nents the parish schooDis seen as or recreation, in a faded black
suit and worn shoes, to seek and
Two Weeks o f P l ^ Remain on Schedule
rear wealth and that is character. terialization was precipitated by a strong bulwark o f faith.
find
and heal and console and save
The
Church
wisely
insists,
that
Material wealth when rightly ap the announcement of the Regional
team and the second-place St. plied can do much good, but it Catholic Literature congress which Catholic parents have a serious all the members of that flock he
With two games remaining
obligation to send their children loved so well.
the schedule and two games se^ Dominic’s team in the standings, does not bring lasting happiness is expected to enlist a host of new
to parochial schools; just as wisely
BUILDERS
arating the first-place St. PatrickTs the championship of the Holy and is o f little use in making men readers of Catholic books.
she decrees that where there is
Name baseball league may be de and women powerful and creative.
A N N U N C IA TIO N
With the additions made this no such parish institution, or in
cided this Sunday afternoon when
“ It was a glorious time when year tlie Regis library has a little
/ PARISH
these two teams clash at 23rd and the great artists o f the past, more /than 35,000 avolumes. In cases where it is impossible for,
the children to attend, religious
Welton at 3 o’clock. As the climax inspired by their Bishops and
We Would
addition to a great collection of instruction must be given outside “Ettt Dtavtr’t Lartett Oru* Store"
of fifteen weeks of play the cham priests, did / unsurpassable work
spiritual books and works of of the school.
pionship rests between these two and even today in our cold, ma
Appreciate
knowledge, the library has Catho
It is a well-known fact that as Franklin Pharmacy
clubs. Should St. Patrick’s lose terialistic, mechanical age we
lic novels and other worth-while the child is . taught so shall the
Your Patronage
its two remaining games and St. wonder and look with admiration
Catholic reading matter to the
Dominic’s win its next two upon the masterpieces of the in number of about 5,000 volumes^ man’s character be molded. The
best place for the Catholic child
games the teams will be tied and spired men who devoted their art
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST,
The very latest in modern Catholic is in a Catholic school, from the
a play-off will be necessary.
to the glory of God and Mother literature, particularly of the last
KEjystone 1753
earliest age until formal school
(St. Joseph’s Parith)
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY
700 Lawrence Street
In last Sunday’s games St. Ca- Church. We Catholics have every tw* years, has been purchased oi| education is completed. By sup
The attendance at the usugl jetan’s continued its comeback thing at our command to impress
given
to
the
library
for
its
review
porting
the
Catholic
school
sys
weekly novena services in honbr by defeating the favored St. Jos the world with our achievements
JOHN H. REDDIN
MAin 5314
service. And in modem Catholicj tem even at a sacrifice we are do
of Our Lady of Perpetual Hefp eph’s team, 7 to ^3, as Fernandez in the past and present.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
works
it
is
said
to
be
equal
to
ing
the
best
thing
possible
to
are increasing by leaps and and McClosKey engaged in a hurl
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
“ The Catholic artists o f today
Denver
Colorado
bounds. For the first time since ing duel in which each pitcher should plan and execute great any Catholic library between St. further our faith and defend it
17th and Curtis
against those who would destroy
they were inaugurated it w-as nelc- gave up only five hits. St. Domi work that will uplift the people Louis and the West coast.
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colb.
The new library association ex Catholicism.— Millard F. Everett.
essary to have chairs in the sanje- nic’s stayed in the running by tak and in doing this they will render
pects
to
carry
on
concretely'the
tuary and in the rear of the chureh ing a good game from Annuncia ^ e a t service to the Church. The
“ Eilley” Bower* Hit* It Rich
at the services on Tuesday ev|e- tion team, 7 to 2, while St. Eliza Bishops, clergy and press should spirit and theory o f the Literature
“ Eilley” Bowers used to wash
congress to be held in November,
ning. If the attendance increases, beth’s fell before Musso’s pitching
encourage such artists.’’
Assisting the association in its clothes for Nevada miners and
and it is hoped it will, anothjer to give St. Leo’s a 4-to-3 win.
In the last few months Mr. work will be a board of literal^ took payments from one of them
service will be added.
_
,i
Presentation team forfeited its
Caroline Louise Hamilton, in game to St. Patrick’s on non-ap Braasch has received letters of advisers consisting of some promij in the form o f a claim stake. It
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R(iy pearance and Welby played the appreciation for his work from nent pastors o f the city, the faci proved to be the Mother Lode of
Cardinals, Archbishops and Bish ulty of Regis college, members oi the Comstock. Her dream came
Hamilton, and William Ignatius
Irish, but lost a close 2-to-l de ops as well as prominent lay peo the staff of the Denver Public lil true. The washerwoman was a
Seginksi, infant son of Mr. and
ple, including President and Mrs. brary, the faculty of the Univeri millionaire. She tossed aside the
Mrs. Ignatius Seginski, wer8 bajp- cision.
Th* (chcdule for this Sunday, Roosevelt, Alfred E. Smith, Cecille sity of Denver school of librarians wash tub and built a magnificent
tized Sunday by the Rev. C. ;J.
Darley, C.SS.R., Mr. and Mfs. all garnet to begin at 3 o’ clock, De Mille, Jay Wellington, poet ship and literary professors of palace in the desert, whose door
Agricultural
collegel knobs and hinges were made o f
Rick McNicholas, and Mrs. MapT^ follow*: St. Patrick’ * v*. St. Domi and art director; John Stephen Colorado
Coyle and Enoch Seginski wetre I nie’t at 23rd and Welton; Preten- McGroarty, famous poet laureate ’Through this aid, all of the peopli silver from her own mine.
She spent $20,000 in one day in
tation team vt. St. Cajetan’t at 6f California, and the former of Denver will have access to a
the sponsors.
School will reopen on Sep^m- 5th and Newton; St. Elisabeth’ * Kaiset o f Germany, who sent an list of the choicest Catholic literas Paris for furnishings. After she
ber 5y and from the advance Ap vt. Welby team at 9th and Fox; autographed photograph of him ture, and through the library will had it all done she sat ddwn in a
have access to the books.
, splendid throne she had imported
plications, in both gi-ade ahd St. Joteph’t vt. Annunciation team self.
Works of Mr. Braasch tn
high school, the attendance viill at 31tt and Curtit; St. Leo’t
With the library association at from Scotland and installed in her
churches of the nation include the “ parent organization,’’ th^ mansion. She wasn’t as happy,
outnumber the high record estdb- draw* a bye.
frescoes and paintings in St. Current Literature club and thi though, as when’ she was bending
lishcd last year. The staff |of
The standing at present:
Never count a month’s labor as well done
seminary,
Cincinfiati, Institute o f Catholic Culture, bot! over the wash tub. The dream
teachers will be practically tjhe
Pet. Francis’
W.
L.
Ohio;
St.
Augustine’s
church,
Cov
didn’t
last.
“
Eilley”
lost
her
same, with Sister M. Peter as the St. Patrick’s ......... .12
2
.858
unless you have saved part of your income.
of which found favor with mor
superior and principal. High Mkss St. Dominic’s ...... .10
.714 ington, Ky.; the Mater Dolorosa than 200 men and women o f th money and her mansion and ended
4
up by telling fortunes in San
will be sung at 8 o’clock in hofior St. Leo’s ............... . 9
6
Never be content with a bare living. Save
.600 j church. New Orleans; nine oil city last year, will be continue
of the Holy Ghost, for His blessing SL Joseph’s .........- . 8
6
.571 paintings in the old master style Lectures on a variety of subjeetj Francisco before she died.
She started with nothing and
now that you may enjoy comforts in future.
on the new school year. All the St. Elizabeth’s .... . 8
.533 for the Rev. Dr. Wm. E. Corr, and reviews on current novel;
7
students will attend the service. Welby team ........ ,. 6
8
.429 pastor o f S t Elizabeth’ s church, Mographies, histories and maga she ended with less. She is buried
The priests expect to finish the SL Cajetan’s ........ .. 5
9
.357 Pasadena, Calif.; painting o f the zines will be held on Sunday after in a weed-covered grave behind
the task of the parish census by Presentation team . e
10
.240 Angelus for Father O’Regan above noons as in the past. Out o f thesb her “ palace,” . which is now a re
Saturday, and they request that if Annunciation team 2 11
.154 the main altar at St. Mary’s two groups will be formed small sort dispensing 3.2 beer.
If you start that practice in youth and keep
church, Los Angeles; two chapels study clubs, which will take _uj)
Matt Talbot worked in a Dublin
by that time one of them has $ot
in the Marymount Military acad philosophy, sociology, apologetic^, lumber yard. His work was the
^xvisited a parishioner that the c^nit up it will save you from future worries o f
emy, Tacoma, Wash., and two education, .science and literature hard, crude work of the day lab
"^ s u s data be brought in to the ijecchapels for the Franciscan Sisters according to the particular de orer. Yet he saved enough from
tory so that a complete list n|ay
a financial nature. It will also provide a
at Oldenburg, Ind.
sires and needs of the individual his meager earning in thirty years
be had.
to
educate
four
young
men
for
the
Mesdames Doughty, Hammoms,
members.
;
sound basis for business success. We pay
Kusak and McBride of the Altar
Details of membership require priesthood. He found enough
Bishop to Attend
and Rosary society will care for
ments were arranged at the last time to spend two hours in prayer
3 % interest.
the altars and linens during the
Walsenburg Rally meeting of the association. Fop and attend Mass and receive
I
month o f September.
membership in the Current Litera Holy Communion every day. He
Maurice Rust of this parish will
Bishop Urban J. Vehr of Den ture club and the Institute of was often seen on the coldest o f
enter Rockhurst college next The Register is an N RA ver is to attend a parochial meet Catholic Culture, for use of the winter mornings kneeling on the
month with the intention of pur
ing at Walsenburg next Wednes libra^ and for a subscription tb cold stones of the church floor
suing a medical career. Miss paper in all its editions. day evening, when the difficult The Brown and Gold, schodl pub in attentive prayer. He died and
Estelle Rust, his sister, will enter
school problem of that city will lication, which will carry a month people everywhere are espousing
the Mercy hospital training school mittee in charge, and is assisted be discussed. The Bishop will ly supplement of book reviews, the the cause of his sainthood.
That’s about all there is in life;
by Jean McDonough and Edward dedicate St. Henry’s mission dues wiU be $1 per month. An
very shortly.
SL Joseph’s Dramatic and So Rider. Mr. Bryrton may be reach church at Mesitas, .near Antonito, admission charge will be asked of the choice that “ Eilley” Bowers
cial club extends a very cori^ial ed by calling TA. 1664. A very Wednesday morning.
non-members at lectures this year. made and the choice that Matt
Talbot made. The latter never
invitation to friends throughout enjoyable time is promised to all.
Mich., and to Milwaukee on the sat on an earthly throne, not even
RETURN FROM FAIR
the city to attend the fall social J. Pettit’s orchestra will furnish
Elaine Johnson, director o f the S.S. Grand Rapids. Miss Johnson an imported one, but it’s pretty
on Wednesday evening, September the music.
I7th at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirchhof, President
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Christopher Bluebird
orchestra, and
her was chosen from those in a sure that he is very close right
6 at the Airplane ballroom on the
crowded
theater
to
demonstrate
now
to
the
only
throne
that
any
Morrison road. The tickets ^ e o f 460 Bannock street are the mother have just returned from a
reasonably priced, 50 cents a w u- proud parents of a baby girl, born two weeks’ tour of the World’s television at the fair, answering man should be concerned about,
ple, so that all may attend. Len last Friday at St.‘®Anthony’s hos fair. ’They went by S.S. Roosevelt questions about Colorado and — the Throne of God.— Rev. Barry
J. Wogan.
to St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, Denver and her own activities.
B r a ^ n i| ebaimun of the epm- pital,
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WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

C H A M P IO N S H IP M A Y
B E D E C ID E D S U N D AY

F. J. Kirchhof
Cimstruction
Company

Novena Crowds
Increase Rapidly

SAVE THE
SURPLUS

American Natl. Bank

Thursday. August 31, 1933

TWO, AGED 80, AMONG REGIS SCHOOL HEAD
RETREATANTS THIS YEAR IS ANNOUNCED

H

R A M
AND SON CHAPEL

Y O U C A N SEE
THEM
Charges for Horan Service have always
be^en so reasonable lhat we have never with
held them from public inspection or marked
them in code. Prices are plainly marked on
all furnishings so that patrons fin d it an easy
matter to make a selection within their
means. In either an elaborate or modest se
lection, patrons consistently receive the finest
quality obtainable for the price.
Because of its compact completeness, our little prayer man
ual has merited the highest praise from those iwho have
availed themselves of the opportunity of calling at our office
for theiy copy. You may obtain one by stopping at our
office on your next visit dowtown.
^

Phone KEystone 6297

lffl27 Cleveland Place

NEW CLOTHES
for SCHOOL
From Our Boys' and Girls' Shops—Third Floor

Girls’ W ash Frocks
Sizes 7 to 16 years, $ 1 .3 5 and $ 1 .9 5

Jersey Knitted Frocks
One and two piece (7 to 16), $ 3 .9 5 and $5.95\

Boys’ New Fall Suits
2 plus 4
$ 1 A .7 5
kniqker suits................,...................... X \ / 2 lo n g

o j S O

Sweaters, all wool, snag-proof..........' ..$ 1 .9 5 up
Corduroy Trousers...,.................. ..........$ 2 .6 5 up
I

NBA

Your Surest Store

The Catholic Register

Business D irectory
FURNITURE

D esserich Furniture Co.

p‘ho“ ° pe.'^3* m
_________UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES________

GROCERIES AND MEATS

~ T H E 1 o HN THOMPSON GROCERY’ co T ”
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
AVE.. PHONE FR 7011
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE. PHONE TA. 3793
•
WE APPRECIATE VOUR PATRONAGE

LAUNDRIES
“ Denvtr’ s Meit« Protrtulv* Laundry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
THRIFTY ECONOMY SERVICE
'
The flst pieces » ih1 Hanks are neatly ironeil raady to put away’»*weanng
apparel U returned dried, ready to be finished.
6c Per lb.
50c minimum
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished m this service at 12c Each

1847 Market

We Cell For and Deliver

Aurora Benefit
Bazaar Planned
(St. Therete’* Parish, Aurora)
Plans are well under way for
the bazaar and carnival to be held
Oct. 6 and 7 in Aurora for the
benefit of the Little Flower shrine.
Scores of valuable prizes will be
awarded, including bed spreads,
silver watch, ladies’ silver wrist
bracelet, rugs, cedar chest, wall
tapestry, lounge covers, etc.
Among the booths to be in evi
dence will be the country store,
fish pond, parcel post, fancy work
and unnamed booths. Articles
for the cedar chest or any .o f the
booths will be greatly appreciated.
Details of the varied entertain
ment features will be published
later. Because of the financial
stress being experienced by the
parish it is hoped that all friends
in Aurora and Denver will help
make the affair a success by their
attendance.
The Rev. David A. Barry, pas
tor. is visiting in the East. His
sister is very ill at Bay Shore,
Long Island, N. Y. Father Barry
will return to Denver in a couple
of weeks.

Q olden Priest Is
Named to Bureau
Golden.— Father John P. Moran,
pastor of St. Jo.seph’s, has been
named as a member of the Na
tional Unemployment bureau of
Jefferson county by Craig Vincent.
Father Moran is also secretary of
the Jefferson County Relief com
mittee.
The social held on Lookout
mountain on Monday evening was
a success.
Mass will be celebrated for the
last time this year j t Kittredge at
10 o’clock, September 3.
Miss Virginia Giesing, Wild
Acres, spent last week in La Junta
visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Garrison
have returned from a week’s va
cation in Georgetown.
The Altar society will hold its
regular meeting at the rectory
Thursday afternoon, September
14.
A large crowd of men and boys
of the Holy Name society will par
ticipate in the Holy Name parade
on Sunday, September 10.

ST. C L A R A ’S AID
M EETS SEPT. 7
The monthly meeting of St.
Clara’s Aid society will be held on
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 7, at 2
o’clock. Cards will be played. All
are invited to attend.
RETURN TO CHICAGO
Miss Helen Konicke, Wm. Hu
ber and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lewis
of Chicago, III, have returned
home after a delightful visit with
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Konicke of
2934 Zuni St) Miss Konicke and
Mrs. Lewis are sisters of Mr.
Konicke. In their stay they en
joyed several mountain trips.

TA. 6370-6379
ANNOUNCING

CAPITOL HEIGHTS
B E A U T Y SALON

w w w w w<

St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish
tk A A .

B R A C O N IE R
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paint*
PHONE SPRUCE 1679

PATRONIZE

1076 SO. GAYLORD

OUR ADVERTISERS

2618 E. 12th Ave.
Bet. Clayton and Eliaabeth Sti.
MRS. CALVERT, Proprietor
The Best in Cotmotology

COFFEE
Delivered to Your Home
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
Priced to Suit Your Purse

SANDERSON’S
TAbor 2391

1514 Arapahpe St.

The 1933 retreat season at
Regis came to a very successful
conclusion last Monday morning
when one hundred and eight men
from Denver and the stete lelt
for their respective homes with
the avowed intention that, come
what may, they would bend every
effort tn be on hand when the
1934 sessions begin. There was
much jnterest manifested by the
large iumber which attended this
final retreat. The Regis priests
were favorably impressed with the
large attendance in the face of
circumstances which seemed to
augur a very considerable de
crease in numbirs. The mem
bers of the Regis Laymen’s Re
treat league had worked against
many and numerous odds; the re
organization o f business according
to the program o f the NRA, the
flood - and other difficulties had
made their efforts seemingly un
fruitful. But the Anal total for
the season, exceeding two hun
dred, caused them that encour
agement which promises success
for next year.
One of the bits of encourage
ment offered was the splendid repreaentation from the police and
fire departments of the city. For
the first time the police depart
ment “ came across,’ ’ and in a very
satisfying manner. The Annual
Communion association, which has
proved to be a fine bond for the
promotion o f militant Catholicity
among the members of police and
fire forces, will undoubtedly be
given further Impetus by the at
tendance of many o f the men at
this last retreat. The success of
the movement among the two de
partments is due largely to the
fine endeavors o f the superior of
ficers and much credit is to be
given them.
:
The out-of-town retreatants
fell off in numbers this summer,
owing, no, doubt, to the troubles
and worries all have been experi
encing. The difficulty o f leaving
work, getting men to replace
them, financial embarrassment
and many another ordinary source
of inconvenience were in evi
dence.
But in ipite o f all
this there were a number from
the outside.
One of the retreatants, journeying, from dis
tant Panama, stopped off long
enough to make his retreat and to
take home with him'enough mat
ter to keep him in a thoughtful
trend o f mind until he again has
the opportunity o f attending a re
treat. It is a long call from Den
ver to Canal Zone. Another in
teresting visitor was a stately old
doctor from Alabama, summering
in Colorado Springs, whose years

Trinidad.— A farewell party
was given for Miss Anna Zanijni
Thursday night, August 24, by
the Young Ladies’ sodality, of Mt.
Carmel church at the home of Mifes
Eralia Cruz. Fortune telling and
music were the diversions for the
evening, after which dainty re
freshments were served. Twentyfour members attended, and they
presented Miss Zanini with a sil
ver offering.
She is a former
member of the sodality and of the
Mt. Carmel choir. For the past
two years she was a student nurse
at Mt. San Rafael hospital. Miss
Zanini left Monday morning for
Cincinnati, Ohio, to become a
novice in the order o f the Sisters
of Charity. She was aceompaniid
as far as Chicago by Sister M.
Paul, who taught at Holy Trinity
high school the past three years.
Sister Paul continued on to De
troit, Mich., where she w^ill now
be stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cresto are
in Chicago attending the World’s
fair.
Trinidad Catholics were
honored Friday, August 25, by a
visit from His Excellency the Most
Rev. Archbishop Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United
States. He spent Thursday night,
AuCTst 24, in Trinidad en route
to Denver from Santa Fe, and was
accompanied by several other
high Catholic dignitaries. During
their visit here they were guests
at Mt. San Rafael hospital. His
Excellency celebrated the Mass at
IHt. San Rafael hospital Friday
morning, and a large delegation
of Trinidad Knights of Columbus
attended.
'
Tuesday night, August 15, was
the regular meeting night of the
Knights of Columbus. The new
ly-elected officers were installed
by John M. Farley o f Pueblo.
Lunch was served after the meet
ing.
The Catholic Ladies’ Sunshine
club met with Mrs. Louis Rossi
Thursday afternoon, August 17.
The Carroll club had a wiener
roast Thursday night, August 17,
at Motor park, about forty-fiVe
members attending. The follow
ing were on the committee in
charge o f arrangements: Marco
Sebastiani, J. Besso, John Ray,
Tom McBemie ,and John Antonelli.
Miss Ha^fel Loughery left for
Chicago Sunday morning, August
13, where she spent a two
weeks’ vacation visiting relatives
and attending the World’s fair..
Miss Ester Guadnola o f Glenwood Springs is here visiting her
sister, Mrs. Jess L. Gerardi.
The C. D. of A. had their month
ly social Monday night, August
21, at Community hall. Bridge
and other entertainment fur
nished the diversion for the eve
ning. Prizes were awarded Mdsdames Sarah McCoy and R. Maurello and Misses Mary Nash and
Rosalie Linskey.
About sixty
members attended. Refreshments

o f life are nearly eighty and who
has been accustomed to make his
annual retreat at the retreat
house in Mobile, Alabama. Still
another, who has passed his eight
ieth birthday, was one o f the first
retreatants when Father Barry, S.
J., called upon some eight or nine
men to come to Regis in 1910.
For this man the retreat of 1933
was the sixteenth he had attended
at Regis; to date his record for
never missing a retreat has been
unbroken— a rather severe les
son to the spreat number of men
in a city o f Denver’s population
who find it hard to drive across
the city for three days; something
too, fo r a number o f men, who
have been procrastinating for a
number of years, to ponder deeply.
The Rev. Theodore J. Schulte,
S. J., member of the Regis high
school faculty and director of
spiritual matters, conducted the
final retreat. He showed clearly
his mastery o f the difficulties men
meet with in their ordinary life;
he also clearly pointed out the
method o f attacking these same
difficulties. He showed the neces
sity of vigilant, virile and unwav
ering Catholicity, the splendor of
example, the need of militant
Catholic men who can take their
places in this world and make an
impression upon those with whom
they come in CMitaot. Father
Schulte, to use ^
words o f one
of the men, “ pur it over and we
liked it.’’
The parish turnout was very
good, with St. Francis de Sales’
parish showing its ability to spurt
ahead at “the finish. Seventeen
members of this parish beaded the
list in the final retreat to give it
the highest number enrolled from
any one parish in the city at one
retreat. Cathedral parish main
tained its usual goodly number, as
did also St. Catherine’s parish.
Blessed Sacrament parish, how
ever, came close to be the dark
horse and tied with St. Cather
ine’s. Cathedral had the largest
total for the four retreats.
The four retreats for this past
season totaled two hundred and
three men present. This was a
slight falling off from the 1932
crowd, when two hundred and
thirty-one were present. The de
crease is easily explained, however,
when business conditions are tak
en into consideration. A great
number o f men found it absolute
ly necessary to postpone their re
treat to a later date only to find
when the time came that it was
utterly impossible for them to at
tend.
The members of the Regis Re
treat league placed on record their
appreciation to The Register for
the wonderful co-operation shown
throughout the summer, whenever
anything in reference to the re
treats was published.
A list of parishes and towns rep
resented at Regis this summer is
published this week to inform the
various pastors of the attendance
from their respective parishes and
to show them how well'their men
have listened to their words of
encouragement
about
retreat
making. It follows: Cathedral,
28; St. Catherine’s, 22; St. Frandis de Sales’, 20; Blessed Sacra
ment, 15; Holy Family, 15; St.
Philomena’s, 13; Loyola, 12; St.
Dominic’s, 8; St. John’s, 7; Holy
Ghost and St. Vincent de Paul’s,
4; S t Louis’, Englewood, 3; St.
Elizabeth’s, St. Joseph’s, St. Rose
of Lima’s and Mt. Carmel, 2; St.
Patrick’s, Annunciation and Pres
entation, 1. Aurora, Boulder,
Pueblo, Kirk, Hale, Greeley,
Brighton, Fort Lupton, Longmont,
Bethune,
Elizabeth,
Colorado
Springs and Evans were the places
in Colorado represented.
Five non-Catholics attended the
final retreat, one of whom was
baptized on Sunday afternoon be
fore leaving for his home nearly
two hundred miles from Denver.
Thus it again happened that the
season of retreats saw one who
had come to the retreat a nonCatholic go home with paving
waters of Baptism upon his soul.
Father B. J. Murray, S. J., who
has had charge of the retreat
movement since its founding, will
return to Omaha. He is stationed
at Creighton university.

St. Catherine’* Nun Superior
Formerly Superintendent
in St. Loui*
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Registration fo r the opening of
the school o f St. Catherine’s will
be held on Tuesday, Sept. 5. The
school is very fortunate in having
Mother Patricia as superior. She
was formerly superintendent of
all the schools o f the Sisters of
S t Joseph in St. Louis, Mo.
Edward Breen left Monday for
Washington, D. C.j to enroll in
psychology in the Catholic Univer
sity under a scholarship.
This Sunday at the 7 o’clock
Mass the married ladies o f the
Altar and Rosary society will re
ceive Communion. The society
will hold its first meeting o f the
fall the following week.
First Friday devotions will be
held this week, with Holy Hour
at 7:45.
The banns o f marriage were
announced last Sunday for the
first and last time for Edward
Francis Wargin, 6200 Federal
boulevard, and Mabel Catherine
Dobie, 5801 Federal boulevard.
A new series of instructions
opens Tuesday evening. Sept. 6,
at 8 o’ clofk, for Catholics as well
as for non-Catholics.
A partial report on the apos
tolic mid-summer carnival indi
cates that the net receipts will
be well over ?4,000, which is con
siderably better than the receipts
of last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruwart have
returned home after spending a
vacation at Estes Park and Grand
Lake.
VISIT CHARITY NUNS
C. E. Lonskey and daughter,
Margaret, left Aug. 15 to visit
Mr. Lon^ey’ s daughters. Sisters
Charles IHlen and Margaret Alice,
who are Sisters of Charity of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. They will then go
to Detroit, Mich., to- visit Mr.
Lonskey’s aged mother and son,
Charles. On their return home
they wi^l spend a week at the
Century o f Progress fair and a
few days at Kansas City, Mo.

This space is offered, free
of charge to any parish for
advertising parish affairs.

W . T. ROCHE
Ambulance
Service Go.
1805 Gilpin St.

YOrk 0900

LIMOUSINES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

A re Here Again
And we appreciate the opportunity to serve the
children in preparing them with the necessary
religious articles, prayer books, Bible histories
fo r the school year.
— MacEachen’s Primer and Intermediate Catechism.
— Baltimore Catechism (English and Spanish).
—-Kinkead’* Catechism.
^
•—Deharbe’s Catechism.
'
— O’Brien’s Advanced.
— McCloskey Bible Stories.
— Knecht’s Childs’ Bible History.
— Schuster’s Bible History (Spanish and English)..
— Gilmore’s Bible History.
— Spaulding’s Church History.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles .h
and Catholic Books

r

a

1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789
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SETON GUILD TO
BEGIN M EETINGS
The Setdn guild will hold its
first fall meeting at the home of
Mrs. Wm. McCanna, 2620 River
drive, Thursday, Sept. 7, at 1:30
p. m.
This wHl be a social affair and
all members are asked to bring
their friends.
The guild completed a very busy
summer sewing clothes for seven
candidates who left this month
for Mount Saint Joseph, Ohio.
Those who so ably assisted in this
sewing were Mmes. J. Walsh, H.
Feld, A. Miller, Connors, Mc
Laughlin, Burry, Werle and Mc
Canna. Mmes. Kehutic, Gerard
and Ryan, and Miss Elizabeth
Gray are thanked for the big part
they did; they are not members
of the guild. Mrs. Bies willingly
gave full possession of her base
ment for the entire summer.
were served by Mrs. Ann Dolan
and her committee.
Members o f St. Rita’s society
had a charming luncheon Thurs
day, August 24, at Duling lodge
in Stonewall, cpvers being placed
for twenty-one. After luncheon
bridge was played at four tables
and bunco at one. Mrs. Aden
Donnelly won high and Mrs. D. D.
Costigan 'lo v and also traveling
prize at bridige. The bunco prize
went to Mrs. E. P. Linskey. Mrs.
W. J. Littleton had charge of ar
rangements.
Mr. ,imd Mrs. F. E. Winsor and
children visited in Denver for a
week.

''Great.

-if
' -T

V llg i
’’ Let’s dance tonight. . . ”
” I have tickets for the
s h o w ...”
” Let’8 take a trip tomor
r o w ...”
W

hen dates

are h u r

riedly arranged, Mary is
invited.. . . She-has a tele
phone and can be reached
quickly.

A TELEPHONE in your home is an impor
tant business, as well as a social asset. It
is often an important aid in obtaining
w ork.. . . Employers usually call people
who have telephones and can be reached
quickly. In case o f fire, sickness, or other
emergencies, a telephone in your home
is PRICELESS PROTECTION. Any employee

tvUl take your order.
T H E M O U N T A I N S T A TES
T E LE P H O N E A N D TELEG R APH C O M P AN Y

T

] Sl Louis’ Sdiool
Enrolls Children
Outside Parish

P E a rl 0723

JOHN H. SPILLANE
Undertaker
and

Funeral Director
1545 South Broadway

(St. Louis’ Pariih, Englewood)
St. Louis’ parochial school will
open on Tuesday morning, Sep
tember 5. The children will at
tend Mass in a body at 9 o’clock
to ask God’s blessing for the
school year. Enrollment will take
place after Mass.
Applications
for enrollment have already been
received, from children at Peters
burg, Fort Logan and Littleton.

The P.rT. A. will hold an execu
tive board meeting on Wednesday
JTT Now you may have your finest wool blankets and afternoon, September 6, at 2
Officers proposed on the
auto robes laundered by the same methods used o’clock.
different committees for the com
by their manufacturers-*the woolen mills.
ing year are as follows; Mrs. W.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special Smythe, membership; Mrs. G.
Cook, program; Mrs. W. Arend,
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— ^is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising welfare: Mrs. H. Sheets, public
ity; Mrs. F. Wilber, health; Mrs.
the nap to a new luxurious, dowi\y softness.
J. Young, finance; Mrs. J. JackAnd there is a positive gua;4nty against shrinkage.
son, study club; Mrs. A. McKee,
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give music; Mrs. William Arend, pub
licity; cafeteria. Father O'Heron;
you this service.
Red Cross and hospitality, A1 Cas
sidy.
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry TH£.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burke, 4240
Problems
So. Elati, announces the forth
MA. 4281
coming marriage of their daugh
THE PLANT IS AT 2500 CURTIS
^
DENVER ter, Miss Lilah Burke, to T.

SO U TH B O U L-D ER
PRIEST IS G IV E N
[FAR EW ELL P A R T Y
South Boulder. — The whole
parish joined Tuesday evening in
a surprise farewell party for the
Rev. Raymond Layton, O.S.B.,
pastor, who has been transferred
to Longmont. Miss Odelia Sten
gel, chairman of the religious com
mittee o f the Sacred Heart of
Mary parish confraternity, and
Mrs. Michael D. O’Connor,'secre
tary of the Altar society, presented
Father Layton with a lovely desk
set in the name of the parish.
Mrs. O’Connor made a speech,
which was answered by Father
Layton. The priest was much
touched by the display of the peo
ple’s esteem.
After expressing
his thanks, he urged that the same
co-operation accorded him by the
parishioners be given the new pas
tor, the R ev., Nicholas Schwallie,
0. S. B.
Father Layton left
Wednesday night for his new
work.
IS DENVER VISITOR
Miss Lucille O’ Reilly is visiting
her mother and sister at 1363
Milwaukee St.
Tausch. Both young people are
from St. Louis’ parish.
The next social of the San Luis
Rey Social club will be on Sep
tember 13, the second Wednes
day o f the month.
The Altar society meeting next
week will bo postponed on account
o f Labor day.

Oh! Boy— Fishing Season’ s Here
FOLLOW THIS SCHEDULE AS IT CHAN(JES WEEKLY

Complete Fisherman’s Vacation Guide
Let’s Go Places
and Do THINGS
. . . on
la b or
Day!
Fishing
Hunting
Picnicking
— but fir»t a
vifU to WHITN E YS
fo r
rquipmrnt and
» P p t r r I that
will make your
holiday a grand

^uccerf.
Fly Fiihing Now at Its Beit

Fgmeua •'HayirDod** FUei, $ 1 ^ doi.
"Hardy” Dry Flies, $1^5 dor.
TROUT RODS— Salesmen's samples,
one-half price.
AUTO REFRIGERATOR BOXES—
llO value, BOW $6.
Complete line of Remington, Win
chester, Savage and Stevens Shot
guns, Rifles and Ammunition.

WHITNEY RENTS GUNS!

OS CO

j 1640 CALIFORNIA ST.

I'

»

Fishermen Invited to Visit

Denver’s Finest
Auto Laundry
We have 'spared no expense toi
pro\nde a plant that we believej
18 a credit to Denver, from a
standpoint of beauty, central-]
ized location and modern effi
ciency.

Conoco
Auto Laundry
Gillcipie Syitem

CONOCO

I'W.

T
1360 Broadway, KE. 0534

Lubricating
Washing
Polishing

a

Motor, and Chatiit Cleaned

Official City and State
Brake Service Station

KODAKS
and FILM

Best Lakes for Angling in and Around Denver.
Complete Information Below

Bring us your films
for careful finishing.

HIGHLAND LAKE— Go to Meade
via Longmont, I mile north of Meade,
then west to lake: bass, pereb and
crappie.
LONE TREE LAKE—To Berthoud.
four miles west of Berthoud. ask at
Rertboud; trout, perch, catfish and
bass.
LONGMONT RfcSERVOIR — To
Longmont, take Lyons road through
Hygiene, two and one-half miles past
Hygiene, road runs around right side
•of lake; bass, sunfish and perch.
LAKE LOVELAND— Loveland 60
miles from Denver: bass,- crappie,
per^h
MARSHALL LAKE — About one
mile cast and one mile south of*
Marshall, then turn west; trout,
perch and large suckers: open May
25.
MESA LAKE— By way of Mont
rose and Delta. Beautiful scenery
and large rainbow trout.
MONARCH t.AKE— KA ROSE—
Follow Grand Lake road to and Aut
of Granby to road marked to Ka
Rose.
Native and rainbuw trout.
Cabins and accommodations.
NAYLOR LAKE— To Georgetown,
ask at Georgetown; lake is five miles
to left of Georgetown; trout.
NEDERLAND LAKE— To Neder
land: trout.
•OWEN’S LAKE— Go to Valmont
on Boulder road; lake is just north
of power plant lake: crappie, perch,
truuf, some bass.
POMONA LAKti— Follow Leyden
car line to Oberon, turn right one
mile: perch and bass.
•ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAKE— Out
Federal boulevard to 46th. turn to
left straight to lake; catfish, perch
and bass.
♦SLOAN'S LAKE— Out West Col
fax three blocks past hospital, turn
to right three blocks; perch and bass.
ST. MARY’S LAKE— To Idaho
Springs. 16 miles from Idaho Springs,
ask at Idaho Springs; trout.

Best Trout Streams Near and in Denver
How to Get There Fully Described.
ARKANSAS RIVER— pood trout
fishing along highway No. 60 west of
Canon City in the Royal Gorge dis
trict. River is stocked each year with
thousands of trout from the ParkdaU
hatchery.
BEAR CREEK — Morrison to Evergree.n. Mostly open. One-half hour
drive. Worms and flies. Bendemeer
lodge affords two miles of famous pri
vate trout stream reserved for guests.
BIG THOMPSON AND NORTH
FORK, up to Estes Park. Mostly
rainbow and Eastern brook. Three
hours* drive.
A good stream for
anyone with some experience. Good
fly stream when cleaV. Plenty of fret
fishing.
CACHE LA POUDRE— From mouth
of*^anon up has some fine rainbow.
Usually good fly fishing above Little
South. Three hours' drive. Miles of
stream open to free fishing.
EAGLE RIVER— Wolcott. Colo.
Berthoud pass to Kremmllng; turn
left through state bridge: trout.
ELK CREEK— Go to Morrison, then
up Turkey creek to Conifer, then turn
left to Shaffer's crossing: go down
stream. Rainbow and brook trout.
FALL RIVER— A tribuUry of the
Thompson, above Estes Park. Hss
acme good Eastern brook fisfalng in
Horseshoe park.
GUNNISON RIVER AT GUNNI

SON— By way of Falrplay, Salida and
Monarch pass to Granby; some open
streams in the state: 10 hours from
Denver.
COLORADO RIVER— Over Berthoud Pass to Granby: some open
water down stream; more around Hot
Sulphur Springs. Some large trout.
Mostly rainbow.
About 225 miles
round trip.
NORTH FORK of South Platte
from South Platte to Grant. Two
hours' drive.
Flies, spinners and
worms. Most of stream open. Brown,
rainbow and Eastern brook.
NORTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours*
drive— sume nice fish here. Free part
of stream is overfished. Rainbow and
brown.
SOUTH FORK of South Platte
from town of South Platte to fence
below Ctieesman dam. About two
hours' drive from Denver. Most of
stream is open to free fishing. Mostly
large brown and rainbow trout. Good
stream for spinners and small flies,
' especially above Horse Creek.
SOUTH ST, VRAIN—Two hours*
drive. Mostly open to free Ashing.
Rainbow and brown trout.
Over
fished.
WALDEN. COLO.—To Fort Col
lins and up Cache La Poudre to
Cameron pass.
Michigan. Illinois,
Platte and Canadian rivers; rainbow,
brook and native trout: 190 miles
from Denver.

Kodak Developing
Printing and
Enlarging

EASTM AN KODAK
STORES, INC.
626 16th St.

phon* KE. 6321

FISH ING
FISHERMAN FRIENDS
They’re Biting Great
Large Black Ban
Rainbow Trout
Crappie,
and Catfiih
Record catche, beins
made daily: min
now, and worm, for
liale.
The only lake in the region restocked
annually with big fish. Recently re
stocked with 100.000 catchable size
rainbow trout.

Fees— Daily,
'
includes 6ne boats...........

Lunches and Refreshmenst Served at
the Lodge

(Gallagher’s)
BO W LES LA K E
Two miles west of Littleton

Open for Season

BENDEMEER
32 Miles From Denrer
on Bear Creek

Fishing on Private
Stream
Chicken and Trout
Dinners............. ...^1.00
Modern Cabins........$ 1 .5 0
PHONE EVERGREEN 119

Patronize
These
Reliable
Advertisers

BROOKi F O R E S

All-Electric • All-in-One

America’s Finest
AUTO, RADIO

W . L. L E ^L IN G , In c.
444 14th St.

Phone MA. 4343

DOWNTOWN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

■

The Poetry circle met in
the week for its annual election
of officers. Miss Margy Cannon,
retiring president, made the nomi
nations, aftd Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith was.in the chair. Miss Nel
lie Lennon was unanimously
elected president; Miss Cannon,
vice president; Miss Mary Detmoyer, secretary, and John Brueggeman, treasurer.
Miss Lennon has long been a
leader in church circles. She is
a graduate of the University of
Denver, and each year is engaged
to give a course o f financial lec
tures to the University Associa
tion of Women. In accepting her
new office, she announced a
change in plans for the Poetry
circle for the coming year. This
small cultural group, which has
met every two weeks under a pro
fessional 'coach during the year,
had become almost a closed cor
poration whose each.meeting de
volved into a smart social affair.
In the new regime, the meetings
will be held in a central meeting
place, the membership will be en
larged to ; include everyone inter
ested in either the reading or the
writing of poetry, and the social
side will give way to study. At the
end o f the year’s study, Miss Len
non plans to have a formal ban
quet with worth-while prizes for
the literary efforts o f the mem
bers. The first prize, a ten-dollar
set o f . classics, has already been
donated.
^
Miss Detmoyer was hostess to
the group, and- after the study,
the guests sat around a beautifully
decorated table and discussed com
ing plans. Miss Cannon read the
prospectus of the National Poetry
society, and it was favorably acted
upon that the Catholic group of
Denver affiliate.
“ Friendship” was the title of
the evening’s assignment, and
oelns were read by Blanche Osourne, Katherine Hough, Lillian
Anthony, Mary Detmoyer, J. P.
Donley, Margy Cannon and Miss
Lennon.
Miss Anthony is entertaining
the club thi? week.
All desiring to affiliate with the
Catholic Poetry circle are asked
to communicate with Miss Mary
Detmoyer, as enrollment is now in
order.

‘ The resources o f the Denver
Deanery clinics and health service
me ^ ea tly overtaxed these days
notwithstanding the valiant efforts
o f the clinic staff. On Friday of
jast week six hours o f steady, grill
ing work were required to clean
the slate for the day.
Several
tonsilectomies
were
performed in the week at the dif
ferent hospitals and many more
are pending. The co-operation of
the hospitals is one of the most
gratifying features o f this work.
Without exception they have re
sponded promptly and graciously
to deanery appeals. St. Anthony’s,
St. Joseph’s, St. Luke’s, Chil
dren’s, Mercy, Jewish National,
Colorado General and Denver
General are included in the cate
gory of clinic benefactors without
whose assistance many a clinic
patient would have had to wait
interminably for the required
treatment. An interesting in
stance is a little Mexican boy who
was sent from St. Cajetan’s clinic
to the Jewish National hospital
nearly five years ago. He is still
there, having the best of care with
all the resources of science at his
disposal, cheerful and happy, ex
cept for the fact that he has for
gotten his Spanish speech and is
no longer able to talk with his
mother, who speaks no English.
A case sent to the Children’s
hospital last week was a child suf
fering from anaemia, the result of
starvation on the part o f his
mother before he was bom. A
blood transfusion was required to
save the child’s life. It is such
pitiable conditions as this that
make deanery workers, in spite of
discouragements that amount al
most to despair, take up the bur
den again and labor in the hope
that somehow they will be able to
better the conditions that confront
them from d»y to day. The devas
tating effects of the recent flood
added to the general misery and
the results Aof it are daily appar
ent in the clinic.
Much was done to alleviate suf
fering in the way of distribution
of bedding but help is lacking in
the deanery and Mrs. Paul, in spite
of heroic efforts, could not reach
them all in time. Mothers of
young children and prospective
mothers and old people were the
worst sufferers. The sad pro
cession that daily winds into the
new office at 835 Larimer street
would induce many an empty
handed woman to give her time
and services to help if it could be
seen.
Troop 1' o f the- Junior Cath-'
The announcement of the open
ing o f the Catholic Benefit shop olic Daughters will give a farewell
on last Saturday brought a num dinner for Agnes Schwieder, who
ber o f ladies to view the new loca is leaving Denver soon to join the
tion and lend encouragefnent to Precious Blood order in Dayton,
the workers, without whom clinics Ohio, Monday evening at the club
and clinic work would long ago house at 6:30. As a Junior C. D.
have come to a sad ending. Mem of A. Agnes has been active, a
bers of the shop staff present were member six years, attending camp
Mmes. Vera Cross, Englehart, five years, and holding important
Kerr, M. B. O’Fallon, A. H.. Gun offices. • The organization appre
dy, Knopke, McCauley and H. W. ciates the distinction of having
Kroeger. Visitors were Mrs. Jos one of its. number the first novice
eph Hagus, deanery president; from Colorado to join the Pre
Mmes. J. Winters Morrell, M. J. cious Blood order.
The last week at the camp of
O’Fallon, Adeline Tynan Legge,
Porter Ancel, W. S. Wells, M. the Junior Catholic Daughters,
Timbrel and Thomas C. Holley of which closed its season August
Scottsbluff. Nebraska; Misses Julia 29, was filled with more activity
Clifford, Mary Kelley, Margaret than any of the other three weeks.
Murphy, Bridget Hennessey and Every girl at the camp partici
pated in nearly all the activities.
Alice Jones.
’
Several hikes and rides never
L ^ s t reports from Mrs. W. C.
taken before were initiated in the
Weldon are of an improvement in,
i.,^ rth week. The whole camp
her condition, which has been one qwed Friday to Crystal lake,
o f grave concern to her family and where the girls ate their noonday
friends. .
meal, and beyond. Mrs. Harvey
Miss Gertrude McCabe is re Smith, camp supervisor; Marguer
ported improving slowly and her ite Bisbing, counselor; Margie
mother, Mrs. C. M. McCabe, is Schwieder, Dorothy Joe Baker,
still missed from her day at the Virginia Carroll and Kathleen
Benefit shop.
O’Keefe hiked on up the railroad
A large box of nice salable gar track six miles to Crosson. where
ments was received through the they took the narrow gauge back
mail in the week, but as no name to Buffalo. The object of the hike
was attached the deanery must was to reach Endsmont, but time
make its grateful acknowledg did not permit. '
ments through The Register.
Monday a group hiked to the
Balanced rock, a(.distance of about
five miles from Buffalo, two miles
of which seem practical vertical.
Those making the climb were
Marguerite
Bisbing.
Margie
Schwieder, Norine Inlander and
Kathleen O’Keefe. Several trips
were made by different groups to
The Catholic Press club will the falls above the camp, and all
meet, Saturday, Sept. 2, at one the girls hiked up Spring gulch
o’clock at Daniels and Fisher’s and ate lunch at the headwaters.
Horseback riding again proved
tfea room. In addition to an en
tertaining program, the election the most popular activity at the
camp. Nearly . every girl rode
of officers will take place.
Mrs. L. J. Daly will have as her every day. The most outstanding
guest at the Press luncheon her trip of the week was the trip to
sister. Miss Black of Wilmington, Clajrion College and back, 14
-miles, made by three of the girls.
Del., well-known educator.
Charles Butler, active member Several shorter trips were made
of the Catholic Poetry circle, has to Pine, Sleepy hollow, up Sand
gone to Chicago, where he will be gulch and other points o f inter
connected with the Library foun est. Stunt night wo-n acclaim as
being the best o f the four weeks
dation.
Sister Janet, representing St. owing to the dramatic reading,
Joseph’s Institute for the Hard of “ Blowing Out the Candle,” by VirHearing in St. Louis, called on the ginia Carroll and Dorothy Joe
Press club in the interests of her Baker. Another popular feature
work in the week.
She and of the ^'ening was “ Pocushantus,”
her companion have been guests a skit, presented by Margie
as
“ Pocushantus,”
at S t Francis de Sales’ school. Schwieder
Through the club. Sister Janet Hazel May ^ k e As John Smith,
met a wee member of one of the Dorothy Balter as Chief Mud-inCatholic orphanages who was born the I^ace, and Kathleen O’Keefe
without the faculty of hearing, as the executioner. The musical
and an offer was made to enroll background was furnished by
him in the St. Louis institute, Marion Hencmann. Selections on
which has all the approved meth the piano were given by .lane
ods of teaching the hard of hear Menton and Haze! May Fiske.
ing, so that they may participate “ How the Juniors Act at the
in the regular activities o f life.
Table” concluded the program.
A wiener roast Saturday night
THANKS PUBLISHED
was heartily enjoyed in spite of
A subscriber of The Register the continual downpour of rain.
wishes to publish thanks for favors FoIIowing'the roast the party re
received through the intercession turned to the camp and enjoyed.'a
o f St. Rita.
.social. Gold panning, rope jump
ing and tennis also proved popular
FAVOR RECEIVED
in the week. A social Monday
A subscriber of 'The Register night climaxed the week’s activi
wishes to give public thanks to the ties.
Holy Infant of Prague, for a spe
Guests in the week were Mr.
cial favor received.
and Mrs. E. T. Baker and Earl

E

Supplying weekly with a complete fishing
schedule, telling where to fish, whether
the fish are biting, condition o f the roads;
condition o f streams (whether muddy or
cle a r), and be sure to patronize these re
liable advertisers.

BEST ANGLING WATERS NEAR
DENVER
AjI takes mark^ i**) in front of
name are lieen*ied lakes.
Directions of how to get there are
accurately described.
•ALLEN'S
LAKE— To
Boulder,
take Lyons rc«d after you cross Left
Hand creek one mile, turn to left
through fence half mile: bass, perch,
trout and salmon.
•BASELINE RESERVOIR — Five
miles west of Lafayette on Baseline
road. Large rainbow trout, bass and
perch.
•BERKELEY LAKE— Out Federal
boulevard to 48th, turn to left
straight to lake; catch catfish, perch
and bass.
•
^ODECKERS LAKE — To Berthoud. to Campion, turn three miles
west of Campion; perch and catfish.
•BOWLES LAKE— West of Little
ton, about two and one-half miles,
turn to the right: bass, perch, crappie
bul^eads and excellent trout fishing.
Recently stocked with 100.000 catchable sire rainbow trout.
•BOYD LAK&—about five miles
northeast of Loveland: crappie. perch
and bass.
•CLAYMORE LAKE— Fort Col
lins to Laporte; take road to left into
foothills about one and one-half
miles; bass, perch, sun perch and
trout.
COPELAND LAKE— 65 miles from
Denver on Sunth St. Vrain road; rain
bow and Eastern brook fishing: good
accommodations at Copeland Lake
4odge for fishing parties.
CHURCHES LAKE — Longmont
road to Broomfield and one mile
south; bass, perch and crappie.
•ELDORA LAKE— To Eldora, lake
Is half mile to Left of Eldora; cannot
get to it with auto; trout.
♦HEINZ LAKE— West of Little
ton. -7 miles, turn left to house; bass
and perch.

Heavy Hospital POIIIIV C «L[
Needs Are Famd

in tht Rocky Mountains, lix
A SW ISS CHALET miles
above Evergreen on Cub creek.
Tucked down amid the Rockie,— only 38 mile, from Denver. Accommoda
tion, by day or week. Our dinner, made n, famous. Plan to come and
dine with u , and be impressed with simplicity, style and charming beauty.

PHONE EVERGREEN 25
Edwin F. Welz, Brook Forest, Colo.
For rate, and iaformatioo tea Hertz System, 1T11 Trembnt. Pfa. KE. 3102

Junior C. D. of A.
to Fete Member
Becoming Sister

Catholic Press
Club to Elect

Efficient
Understanding
and
• Dependable
Service
We have rendered helpful service to those in
saddened homes for many years. We will take
care of all yrangements, quietly and with satis
faction.

Boulevard
Mortuary
3020 Federal Blvd.

GAllup 0407

• JAMES P. ifcCONATY

Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service

Select
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(St. James’ Parith)
On Thursday, Sept. 7, there will
be a special meeting of the ladies
of the parish at the Civic bldg.,
12th and Oneida Sts., at 2 p. m.
Miss Foley will be present and
will explain to the ladies all about
the saving of labels which was an
nounced some weeks ago by Father
Walsh. Miss Foley will have a
list of the different articles from
which labels can be secured. A
large attendance is requested as
the time remaining is very short
and this is important for all the
parish.
This Sunday is Communion day
for all the ladies of the parish.
They will receive at the 7 o’clock
Mass and arc asked to occupy the
front pews.
The books which have been sent
out are to be returned September
20 to Mrs. Kay Hamilton, 1257
Niagara St.
Monday, September 4, being
Labor day, Mass will be said at 8
and there will be no distriljution
o “ Communion at 6:30.
James Ashe, brother of Mrs. J.
Cavanagh of 1243 Niagara, and
his wife from Chicago are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Cavanagh.
Anne McNulty, youngest daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mc
Nulty of 1355 Niagara, had her
tonsils removed last week and is
quite recovered.
Please phone or bring news
items to Anna M. Kelley, 1444
Magnolia St., phone YO. 9353-W.
STUDY CLUB TO MEET.
The Catholic Daughters’ Lunch
eon Study club, of which Miss
Margaret Leary is president, will
meet at noon Thursday, Sept. 7,
at the home of Mrs. J. H. Johnson,
5515 W. 32nd Ave., Phone GA.
5810.
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week of Sept. 3: Broadmoor,
St. Paul’s church) Deer Trail, St.
Joseph’s church (13 hours’ ) ; Laf
ayette, St, Ida’s church; Salida,
St. Joseph’s church.

’
^
^
^

A column of advertisers
that merit your patronage._ They are reliable,
consistent and apprecii ate your support.
Send your thoes to JOE
CAVALIER. th« Knizlit
iwith the Knack of fine
•hoe rebuilding for men.
women and c h i l d r e n .
Quality at a fair price.
BLUE FRONT SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
1629 Curtis St. TA. 3601
■TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
Call Frank Williams for a thorough
repairing. Sales and rentals. All makes
typewriter service. 436 11th St.. MA.
3496.

Charles Cullen
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
New Lawns Made — Landscapt
Plans Made for the Modern Home.
Shrubbery and Tree Planting and
Placing. Guaranteed Work at
Reasonable Prices.
FERTILIZER
YORK 846*
Phone for Fooil
KE. 8815-9892

J. H. Frederick
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Cor. 17th and Clarkson
Fresh, Pure Foods
Have Your Eyes Examined by

JOHN R. COYLE
state Registered Optometrist
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
1740 Broadway

Advance Fall

O 'C oat Sale
^ 3 0 to $ 5 0 Coats

$19

Thomas, Jr., Rose Bradasich,
Ellen Campbell, Margaret Devine,
Miss Pearle Doyle, Miss Helen
Doyle, Miss Gladys Stuber, Sister
MYSTIC T A ILO R IN G C»
Mary Edith and Sister Mary Inez
1416 TREMOHT
of Cincinnati, Joe Hagus, Mrs. D.
W. O’ Keefe, Bernard McManus,
Ralph Tamisiea, Mr. and Mrs. M.
KilHlea, Mary, Peggy, Helen and
Barbara Nieters, Adrian and Patsy
Nevins, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Henc
mann and Elaine, Edward and
Gerald Hencmann, Wilbur Lackas,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Menton, Mar
vin Rice, Larkey Read, Blanche
JOS. J. CELLA
Young, _ Norine Nylander,- Eirene
409 Security Bldg.
McGintie, Helen and Clare Werle.
The court officers of the juniors,
Phone KEystone 2633
Eirene McGintie, Helen Werle,
Marie Bonnarens and Kathleen
O’Keefe, were ushers at the quar
terly conference of the Denver
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women at the Brown Palace hotel
Thursday, August 31. They ap Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
peared in uniform and attended
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
the luncheon.
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Elaine Johnson, a prominent
Steam Coal, $2.50 up ^
junior, was in a television test
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6125
at the World’s fair in August.

INSURANCE

COA L
H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixtures
MAia 2303

Harvest Dance
and

Husking Bee
at

REGIS COLLEGE
Ad donated by
Miles £ Dryer Printing Co,

317 14tb St.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
2S63 Blake St.

Denver

R A B T O A T *S
MEAT MARKET

0 «r
Community
Cars to East and West
1st Sc 15th of Each Month

The House of Q i^ ity, whera tha bast
Biaats at tba mast reasonabia prlcaa may
ba ebtainad.

a W uwImuss, 1621 aoth IL
Ssnrlet— ^KEyttant 6228

Tell the people you patronise
that you saw their adrertisemenl
in The Register.

0<k«

1030 W. Colfax

KE. 3638

Across from St. Leo'a Church

K. of C. Told of GroMWork SISTERS M A Y TEACH
School for Deaf Children
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
of St. Vincent de Paul Men
Is Run h y ^ t. Joseph Nuns
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
A u ^ st 29 sent a letter to Grand
Knight R. Paul Horan of the Den
ver K. of C. commending the Sil
ver Dollar Days plan of tha
knights to rais* funds fot the asA
sistance of the St. Vincent de
Paul society’s work lb behalf of
the poor. He shows in the letter
'f that the S t Vincent de Paul men,
in addition to their great personal
service to the poor, spent $13,703.84 in material relief in Denven within the past year. The
letter follows:
v
BISHOP’ S HOUSE
777 Pearl
Denver, Colorado
Mr. R. Paul Horan, Grand Knight
Denver Council No. 539
p
Knights of Columbus
I
Denver, Colorado
Dear Mr. Horan:
I am happy to endorse the Sil
ver Dollar Days celebration which
you and the Knights of Columbus
are planning for October 5, 6 and
7, for the benefit of the work of
the St. Vincent de Paul society
in Denver.
In the past year the Society of
S t Vincent de Paul has cared for
G54 families^, consisting of 2,208
individuals. The members of the
S t Vincent de Paul society have
made 3,300 visits to the homes of
those needing material assistanc^

These visits often result in bring
ing lukewbrm and indifferent
Catholics to the Church and to
the reception of the sacraments.
The various parochial conferences
of the S t Vincent de Paul society
in the city have dispersed $13,703.34 for material: assistance to
the poor in the past year. This
sum was collected. in small
amounts from various Catholic
sources. One hundred and fortysix Vincentians have been en
gaged in the voluntary and loving
service of helping their fellow
man. in distress.
We hope for a betterment of
economic conditions, but with the
federal aid considerably reduced,
many worthy deserving poor will
look to the society for help and
assistance the coming winter.
This year commemorates- the
centenary of the establishment of
the SL Vincent de Paul society
by Frederick Ozanam. His spirit
and that of his companions have
been instrumental in working un
told spiritual and material good
in the homes and lives of count
less of God’s poor and afflicted.
I strongly recommend to our
good Catholic people the Silver
Dollar Days celebration to aid the
noble tasks of the Vincentians, I
hope that many who cannot per
form the self-sacrificing work in
volved in active membership in
H ey! Hey!
the society will lend you and your
committees financial assistance in
Frpnch Apparel Shop making this celebration a success.
I wish it God’s blessing.
Has the Call
Faithfully yours,
With particular
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
high scnool and
Bishop o f Denver.
coll
college girls wKe
want the swankJ
iest styles of the
new season.
A
smart school ward-'
robe does not necessarily mean spending
^ ^
a lot of money if you
•
make your selections at
the French Apparel Shop, 815 Six
Activities o f the Student En
teenth S t, because values are al rollment
league
of
Loretto
ways outstanding at this popular Heights college will come to a
shop due to their 79 store buying climax on Sunday, September 3,
power and the pooling of plans when students and alumnae mem
and, information from 79 different bers will be hostesses to one hun
parts of the country.
dred and fifty guests. Receiving
Two specials are offered this the guests will be Misses Mary
week; first, KNITTED DRESSES Nieters, Regina Coll, Mary Fitz
FOR SCHOOL . . . chic one and patrick, Kathleen Flynn, Mary
two piece styles very popular, Alma Fregeau, Maria Gazzolo,
\ery practical and at a price that Kathryn Lewis, Isabelle McNa
allows the purchase of two hr mara, Regina Montgomery, Vir
three— $3.98, $4.95, $5.95. 'The ginia Ross, Lucille Mays, Marguer
second is from the hosiery depart ite Bisbing, Mary O’Donnell, Ger
ment . . . ALL SILK PERFECT aldine Grey, Margaret Dunphy,
CHIFFON, four thread, fsrty-two Louise Scherer, Ruth Spindler,
gauge, full-fashioned, choice of Doris Stapleton, Patricia Lucy,
any shade— 59c a pair or two pairs Elizabeth Ryan, Dorothy Krafor one dollar. Do your shopping backer, Mary Elizabeth Hanson,
this week at the shop of youthful Marcella Murphy, Mary Gebhardt,
styles. . . . The French Apparel Bessie Meehan, Pauline McGuire,
•Shop, 815 Sixteenth St.
Elizabeth Cullen, Catherine Cor
coran, Jane Peconi, Raphael
Helen Crowe, Jeanette
Optometrist and Opticic^ Gwynn,
Gies, Martha Early, Agnes PicHELEN WALSH coli, Elizabeth Briggs, Magdalene
Klausner and Pauline Smith.
AitocUU
Guests are asked to call be
tween one and six on Sunday.
W. R. JOSEPH

Student League
Will Greet 150

EYES EXAMINED

Tell the people you patronize
that yea aaw their advertieement
Pham TAhor 1880
318-219
BUf. in The RegUter.

P .-T . Aa A I D S I N
OPENING SCH OOL
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Pariih)
The mothers o f the P.-T. A. ai
sisted in registering the scho
children and in arranging the
rooms for the fall session. Mrs.
L. A. Higgins was the P.-T. A.
delegate to the quarterly confer
ence of the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women at the Brown Pal
ace Thursday. Mrs. Howard Neilsen was the alternate. The first
meeting of the P.-T. A. will be
held Friday, Sept. 8, at 3 p. m., in
the school hall.
The ^ Ita r and Rosary society
I will receive Communion Sunday at
the 6:30 Mass and will mee^
Thursday evening. Sept. 7, at
7:45.
It is hoped that all bridge cir
cles will resume their meetings at
once.
The Rev. Manus P. Boyle, pas
tor, has entered S t Joseph’s hos
pital for treatment

of the attorney general’s opinion:
.i
THE STATE OF COLORADO
A work begun in St. Louis, Mo., visited St.’ Francis de Sales’ con
nearly one hundred years ago by vent, Denver, having come here
DEPARTMENT OF LAW
to interest the parents of deaf
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY the Sisters of St. Joseph of Cachildren in the institution.
rondelet
is
to
note
another
mile
GENERAL, DENVER
stone in its march of progress this
The number of students has
August 23, 1933
year. The work is the teaching outgrown the present accommoda
Most Reverend Urban J, Vehr
and training of children who have tions and a new school is being
Diocese of Denver
defective hearing or speech. For begun in University Gita, on the
Chancery Office, 1536 Logan St.
the last ninety-seven years these outskirts o f St. Louis. 'The build
Denver, Colorado
nuns, who came to S t Louis from ing will be ready fo r occupancy in
My dear Bishop Vehr:
France at the request of Bishop the spring.- The school is the only
Pursuant t o 'a conference held Rosati of S t Louis, have been one of its kind west o f the Missis
in this office on August 16, with teaching and training children thus sippi.
you, and after a further confer afflicted in their school, which is
SL Joseph’s institute is a board
ence with the State Superintend called S t Joseph’s institute and
ent of Public Instruction, we have is located at 901 Garrison avenue, ing and day school for girls and
small boys Of defective hearing or
examined the correspondence be St- Louis.
Sister M. Janet of
speech and is essentially a school,
tween the Board of Education, the faculty o f the school has just
not an asylum nor a home for
School District No. 4, Walsenburg,
deaf children. It provides an edu
Colorado, and the Diqcesan School 13 CONVERTS RESULT
cation from kindergarten to hi^h
Board of the Diocese of Denver
FROM VACATION TERM school, inclflsiVe. Children are re
concerning the rental o f the Paro
ceived as cyoung as four years of SIX DENVER GIRLS
chial school building at Walsen
(Continued From Page One)
age. Children who are hard of
TO BECOME SISTERS
burg by School District No. 4.
must be met if we are to be ag hearing and consequently cannot
The question presented to us is gressive in promoting the vaca make the nrogress they should in
e m p i r e <! T k
(Continued From La«t Page)
as to the validity of the following tion school idea, nor can the obli school, children who are deaf as a
LUMP
/ J '
proposal which under date of July gation of giving financial assist result o f illness or accident and habit of the Sisters o f S t Dominic
29, 1933, was submitted by the ance to some of the poorer mis-' those who are bom deaf are re at the Dominican motherhouse in
Diocesan School Board to the sions desiring schools be side ceived in tae department of de- Springfield, 111. Mrs. Catherine
Board of Education, School Dis stepped. But the total expendi mutization. Children o f defective Cahill, mother of the new nun, at
trict No. 4, Huerfano County, tures for the year, including the speech, aphasia cases and those tended the ceremonies. Miss Ca
PHONE
SfCQNO AND
Walsenburg, Coloradp, i.e.
SAMTA FE
net cost o f two cars, the purchase of reading disability are received hill will be known in religion as
“ To lease the school plant of of p roject, materials, text books in the speech pathology depart Sister Mary' Callista. She was
St. Mary's Parish to District No. and stereopticon equipment and ment.
well known in the city, having at
4 for two years upoff the follow the conducting of the institute
The Bel^an method of demuti- tended the nurses’ training school
ing conditions:
amounted to $255.33. Appeals for zation, which is being used in the at St. Anthony’s hospital and hav
ALAM EDA
1. That the Sisters be retained the movement have brought in school, has been proved of supe ing worked as a trained nurse in
aa teachers in the school, and
CREAM ERY
$135.05. A balance of $120.28 rior worth in the teaching of the Denver for several years. The
2. That the rental compensation remains to be met, but much deaf and the partially deaf. The Dominican community which Miss
Alameda
at So. Pearl
be computed either as the equiva larger deficits for Vacation schools method is strictly oral, Each child Cahill joined conducts the Holy
lent of the salary given the teach in the past year have been buried is tested by scientific methods to Rbsary parish school, Globeville. COORS BEER ON DRAUGHT
ing Sisters or a per capita allow in the accounts o f the Diocesan ascertain his mental status so as
Sister M a ^ Lucas, the former
—Grocarie*—
ance -for each pupil, in accordance Mission society so the director is to determine the amount of work Miss Mary (Jhaves o f La Jara,
Bakery and Dairy Products
■with the terms of our. letter of pleased to report progress in the he is capable' of with no danger of Colo., was clothed in the habit o f
July 21.”
difficult task of balancing the over-taxing. The children are re the Sisters o f SL Francis in Our
Section 8333, Compiled Laws budget
quired to take the same examina Lady of Lourdes chapel, Roches
1921, provides that every school
The vacation school evidently tions as are given in the St. Louis ter, Minn., August 16. The Most
Rev. Bishop Francis M. Kelly, D.
board, unless otherwise especially has come to stay. There were as parochial schools.
provided by law, shall have power: many vacation schools in opera
Specially qualified teachers are D., presided at the ceremonies.
1. To employ teachers.
tion in the diocese this summer as engaged in the education of the Nine young women were in the
2. To rent school houses.
For I h n to Call and GWa Satithere are parochial schools. Thou children. Realizing the need of clas§, which included two bloodraatei on Facklns and 8hi]>pins
The question now is whether or sands of children who otherwise advance study on the part of the sisters of Wisner, Nebr., the
KEyatone 8228
not the employment o f Catholic would be without religious in teaching stafF, arrangements were Misses Gertrude and Rena Schula.
Ottca and Warebouia, 1821 20th Bt.
Sisters as teachers and the rental struction are receiving a syste made with the dean o f the school These nuns have ML Alverna
of school houses controlled by the matic course through the vaca of education o f St. Louis univer convent in Barnum, Denver, and
Diocesan School Board, Diocese of tion? school. Pastors, teachers, sity for courses pertaining to this conduct a famous hospital at the
Denver, violates in any way the parents and children count the special field. .Consequently the Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minn., Patronize Our Advertisers
provisions of our State Constitu sacrifices they must make to fnain- teachers are pursuing work in and the equally famous College o f
They Are Reliable
tion, and particularly: Article IX, tain the schools as nothijig in com geiietics, educational psychology, St. Teresa, Winona, Minn.
Section 7, which reads as follows:! parison with the benefits they psycholo^ of the special educa
“ Neither the general assembly, reap. And it has been conclu tional abilities and disabilities,
nor anj^ county, city, town, town-! sively demonstrated that though the Belgium method o f demutizaship, school district or other pub th« vacation school is financially tion of the deaf, speech pathology,
lic corporation, shall ever make pdtaible for the smallest parish or etc. Two teachers pursued a spe
any. appropriation, or pay from mission, there is no parish too cial course at the speech clinic of
any public fund or moneys what large or too well equipped to reap the Iowa State university in prep
ever, anything in aid o f any; the benefit of this extension of aration for, the work of correcting
church o f sectarian society, or fori the parochial school syrtem. It is the speecb ■of stutterers, cleft a
I
any- sectarian purpose, or to help! not unwarranted optimism to pre palate, aphasia cases, etc. Two
support or sustain any 'school,; dict that within the next five years members of the staff spent some
academy, seminary, .ollege, uni-| every parish, and every mission in time studying the methods used in T H E
BROADWAY
CREAMERY
versity or other literary or scien-| the diocese will be cofiducting a various schools in Montreal, Can
Butter, Eggs, lee Cream, Creamy Cheese
tific institution, controlled by any vacation school each year as a ada; New York state and Wash
66 So. Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St.
church or sectarian denomination! normal part of its parish service. ington, D. C.
whatsoever; nor shall any grant
or donation of land, money, on
O R PH ANS’ AID TO other personal property, ever b:
made by the state, or any sue]
M E E T T U E S D A Y public
corporation, to any church
See
or for any sectarian purpose.”
St Vincent’s Orphans’ Aid so
The proposal of the Diocesaij,
Next
ciety will open the fall and winter School Board does not in ouf
work with an-unusually interesting opinion violate the spirit of thd
Friday’s
program Tuesday, September 5, at letter of said constitutional pror
the Argonaut hotel. Mrs. Joseph hib^tion or of any constitutional
s.
A d for
Walsh, chairman of meetings, an provision for the reason that the
nounces Mrs. Frank Kirchhof as use o f the property will be public
Solution
hostess of the day. Mrs. Joieph and legal in every sense demanded
All Flavors,
Emerson Smith will be in the by the property rights of the tax
Pkg.
To This
chair. Reports on summer activi payers and the educational rights
ties will be made by Mesdames T. of the children.
RED STAR GROCERY
Puzzler
J. Carlin, J. B. Hunter, Ralph
The Catholic Sisters, if other-!
Kelly, W. H, Nichols, Joseph wise qualified finder the law, ar^
Walsh. Jr., George Pope, Ella Mul not legally disqualified fron)
len Weckbaugh, Margaret Ma teaching in the public schools of
The solution of
loney, T. J. O’Connor and A. P. the State. See Article IX, Sectiort
Lunny.
8, Colorado Constitution, which
lO-lb. Cloth Bag
last w e e k ’ s
[AN YOU OEAO THIS 15EBUS ?
Sister Angela will give ,a short pro-vides that:
With
$1 grocery purchase.
puzzle:
'No religious test or qualifica
talk. Good music will be rendered
at the meeting. The program tion shall ever be required of anjf
ARCADE GROCERY
The names of
person as a condition of admis
starts at 2:30 p. m.
the
fruits
are
sion into any public educational
V /
in.stitution of the State either as
PAPAL DELEGATE IS
figf grape, pear,
a teacher or student.”
VISITOR IN DENVER
pineapple,
Therefore, in our opinion, th^
ftONE
m in u s
school board of School District No;
apple,
lemon,
(Continued From Page One)
Sugar Cured,
4, may accept the proposed lease
peach,
cherry
be sculptured and placed in the and employ Catholic Sisters a^
Skinned, !b.
church.
teachers if it desires to do sp
and date.
PUBLIC MEAT MARKET
The Delegate tmd his secretary and such contract would be violar
came to ■Denver from Santa Fe, tive o f no con.stitutional or statu*N. M., with Bishop Vehr. They tory enactment. See Washington
had attended the installation of Academy vs. Cruickshank, 43
Archbishop Gerken August 23. Misc. 197, 88 N. Y. S. 330 (which
The Sisters of Charity of the Cin holds that a contract between a
Pints
cinnati motherhouse were hon village board of education and the
ored with His Excellency’s pres trustees of a private academy for
^ Reg. 60c
ence at their houses all the way the instruction therein of public
JOE STERNE’S
along the line. He stayed at St. school pupils is not ultra vires.)
The Board o f . Directors of
Vincent’s sanatorium, Santa Fe,
and celebrated M a s s t h e r e School District No. 4 has discre
Open Till 9 P. M . Saturday
Wednesday,. Thursday and Friday tion as to the policy it wishes tb
wi eooim MRT
of last week. He stopped over pursue in this matter.
We flnd, upon reading the cornight at Mt. San Rafael hospital,
Trinidad, and was guest of honor responefence between S. M. An
Friday at a dinner at the Glockner drews, Superintendent of Schools,
Fagan’s
sanatorium,
Colorado
Springs. School District No. 4, Huerfano
For Fish and
He visited briefly at St, Mary’s County, Colorado, and MrA Inez
Poultry
Qts. 6 9 ^
hospital, Pueblo.
Other promi Johnson Lewis, State Superintend
nent prelates also enjoyed the fine ent of Public Instruction, that the
Pts. 4 2 ^
hospitality of these institutions. question presented to her was as
**Look for the Large
At Trinidad, His Excellency vis to the legality of a specific propo
Formerly A. E. Swafford's Market
COPPER WHISTLING
ited Our Lady of Mt. Carmel sition to the effect that the Board
Neon Fish Sign**
church Friday night and inspected of School District" No. 4 “ would
TEA
KETTLES
^
Fancy
Skinned
Hams...............................................1
3
lb.
,,
DENVER’ S EXCLUSIVE
the improvements put in by Father take over and carry on the Paro
■• FISH & POULTRY MARKET
Ziccardi; S. J. The next day, he chial School in the tame manner
Pork Loin Roasts...... .............. *............................ lb.
95^
I»
visited Holy Trinity church, also at it now operatet.” The State
I We Always Have a Large
Leg o’ Lamb................................ -............... - ........... *14 lb.
conducted by the Jesuits.
He Superintendent in her reply to Mr.
Variety to Select From.
stopped for brief visit at St. Anderson, dated July 24, 1933,
Fresh Hens for Stewing-........................... ......09V^ l b . ., JOE STERNE’S
Francis’ hospital, C o l o r a d o ruled that the proposed action of
Phone MAin 3515
Delivery
Fancy Frying Chickens................... i.....................1 5 Ik
Across from Florida Fruit
Springs.
the public school board to take
Archbishop Francis J. L. Beck over and operate the school in the
♦♦♦■I f
111m
I I
»♦ ♦ ♦ *< 1 1 * ** ** * ‘
man of Dubuque and Bishop Ed same manner as when the school
mond Heelan of Sioux City, after was conducted as a parochial
the Santa Fe ceremonies, drove school would be unconstitutional
with the Rev. F. G. Smith of Den and violate Article IX, Section 7
ver and the Rev. James Melvin of of the Constitution of the State of
**Better Meats**
Altoona, Pa., to Durango and the Colorado.
ta. is u
fr e e d e l iv e r
This office agrees with that rul
Mesa Verde national park. They
■ Heme Public Market
:: Our Home-Made PURE PORK SAUSAGE Link, .1 5 lb. - arrived in Denver Saturday night. ing.upon the facts as presented to
979 Broadway
Bishop Patrick A. McGovern of her. We are, however, basing our
..................... .............................. 25 ;;
PURE LARD
;:
bqj ^ g
HENS
opinion
upon
the
facts
submitted
Cheyenne and Bishop Thomas K.
Gorman of Reno drove from Den to us not only in your letter of
(Swift’s Dry Picked)
Lb.
5^ ^
ROLLED ROAST, Com Fed ...J............................... 1 7 Ib .::
ver to Santa Fe and then back July 29, 1933, to School District
lb.
here.
All these prelates were No. 4, Walsenburg, but also upon
Limit
'
:: LAM B'LEGS.............................................................. 1 5 l b . ;;
guests of Bishop Vehr at his home. the facts submitted by you in the
The A p o s t o l i c
Delegate conference above referred to.
m •
•
.
We trust that we have fully an
Trinnier
charmed all who met him with his
gracious personality. He speaks swered your inquiry and assure
Hemstitch Shop
The firms listed liere deserve to be remembered
English well and his conversation you we desire to be o f Service at
Hemstitching While Yon Wait
is often sparkling with w it He all times.
when you are distributing your patronage in the dif
5c Per Yd.
Yours very truly,
had gained world-wide fame as an
Mending of All Kinds
PAUL P. PROSSER,
ecclesiastical scholar long before
Remodeling on
ferent lines of business.
Attorney General.
his appointment to his present
Children’s Dresses
By: (Signed) Hazel M. Costello,
dignity, being regarded as one of
Assistant Attorney General.
the highest authorities on ■canon
HMC*P
law.

(Continued From Page One)'
ly impossible.” Bishop Vehr, on
July 29, again through Monsignor
Bosetti, called attention to the
fact that it was not our intention
to discontinue S t Mary’s grade
and high school indefinitely, and
that it was necessary to safeguard
the autonomous character of the
school plant for parochial pur
poses in the future. The letter
set forth that we were reliably in
formed that the Colorado state
laws do not conflict with either of
the two propositions set forth and
that botn are actually in opera
tion as an ordinary or emergency
measure in several states where
the constitutional provisions are
the same as in Colorado. The
Bishop then asked that the school
board lease the St. Mary plant
for two years under the follo'wing
conditions: 1. That the sisters be
retained as the teachers in the
school; 2. That the rental com
pensation be computed either as
the equivalent of the salary given
the teaching sisters or a per capita
allowance for each pupil, in ac
cordance with the terms of his let
ter of July 21. The Bishop called
attention to the fact that the high
school is a member of the Nbrth
Central association and that the
grade school teachers are fully
certified by the state. In a letter
of August 6, the Biship, through
►Monsignor Bosetti, asked Mrs.
Inez Johnson Lewis, state super
intendent of public-instruction, to
get a ruling on his proposals. On
August 10, the Walsenburg school
board, through L. H. Kirkpatrick,
president, and the high school com
mittee of the Huerfano county
high school, through S. M. Thomp
son, treasurer, sent a joint letter
definitely turning down the pro
posals. Now the attorney general
has ruled that the proposals are
within the law. It is understood
that the school board has condi
tionally hired new teachers to take
care of the great influx that will
go to the public schools if St.
Mary’s closes, but it is obvious that
the children ■will be poorly taken
care of and that the board is now
left without legal excuse if it re
fuses to care for them properly
through accepting the proposals
of St. Mary’s. .The World-Inde
pendent, daily newspaper of Walsenburg, last Saturday published
all the correspondence in full.
The Walsenburg public— which
hapnens to be about 75 per cent
Catholic— is thus made the judge
of the controversy. If the board
does not act, it makes itself tbe
voice of a small minority in the
city.
Full Text of Opinion
Follo'wing is the complete text

MKFuiLl

St. Francis de Sales'
'
Parish

A TYPICAL

ftlUi

HONE PUBLIE MARKET

JE L L O

fe *?

SUGAR

ROOFING

J}

WANTED

NINTH GBADE high school boy to
BARRETT ROOFS are Insured, k a terisi and workmanship guaranteed. work for room and b^rd. Box C, care
Terms to suit. Denver Barrett RooAng Denver Catholic Begister.
Co. Rerooflng. painting, repairing tnd
WORK of most any kind by middleinsulating. PEarl 472G. 140 Broadway.
aged man with family. GAllup 6313-W.

-f—

CHIROPRACTIC

WANTED— Capable woman for sister’ s
housekeeper. References. Box E, care
Denver Catholic Begister.

CHIROPRACTIC
Oefceti In th . spine leading to diseases
trt corrected by Chiropraetie methMs.
Consultation free. Dr. James H. Hlfta.
D.C., 607 Central Savinfs Bank Bids.
TAbor 606B.

PAINTING . PAPERHANGING

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALCIMININC, all repairs on plaster, brick,
cement and woodwork; by day or con
UMBRELLA REPAIRING 1 ^ tract J. J. Gillen, 863 Bannock St
UMBRELLAS repaired, reeotered. Gl«(vei'' Phone PEarl 3280.
mended. Denser Umbrella Shop. 1804
Arapahoe St., aecond floor. MA. 2462. PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES

SITUATIONS WANTED____
RESPECTABLE lady wants hodsekeapinz for adults. Reasonable wafes.
1087 11th St.

THE TEMPLEl CORPORATION
Printing and Lithographic Ink..
Reducing Compounds
1408 W axec8t MAin 0410 Denver. Colo.

BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING

EXPERIENCED WIDOW needs Sat
urday morninK cleaning or laundry. Good THE A. E. MEEK TRUNK A BAG CO.
worker. YOrk 0108-W.
Students’ Specials— Gladstone Bags,
$8, 810 and $12.
1036 16TH ST.
EXPERIENCED middle-aged wokiaii
wants housework. References. 412 W.
Colfax Aye., Apt. 2.
TREE EXPERTS
MAN, fatker of 7 children, needs »prk.
Wni do anything. P. Tiller. 716 26th S t
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm
work. Exparlencad. 2387 Clarkson. UAin
4*83.
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
badly Cleaning, etc. 26 cents an hour
and car fare. MAin 4008.

OUTDOOR ARTS CO.— Dependable tree
experts, diagnosis frea Cali Englewood
116-W.

EGGS

'

MOBGAN’S EGG FARMtwice weekly. 801 Sheridan.

Deliveries
K£. 8883.

FURNACE WORK

WILL CARE for children and invatidi; FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
iOe An hour and car fare. MAin
H. H. York, 527 E. Ezpoaition. PE. 2218
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
wants full or part-time work.
Phone
SPruee 6270.

HOSELS
LN THE SHADOW of Colorado's besutiful espitoL The Newhouse hotel, Col
fax at Grant, Denver, Colo. Reaaonable
rates. Special raUs by week or month.

J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces insUlled. cleaned and repaired;
inside air returns installed, repairs for all
furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney
stacks. Res. 1088 Oarfleld— F’R. 1849*J.
709 E. 6th Are.
KKystone 4031

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT-6-rooro
bouse. 1409 Lipan St.

perilY. modern

COLORADO HOTEL—Seveateenth; S t
NICELY famished room, with hoard;
at Tremont; oae-ha|f block from bus
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone good heat. Special rate for two em
ployed.
1681 Pennsylvania S t
KE. 2291. Special low perm, rates.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HO|ME.
1778 Grant Pleasant home fot girls.

DRUG STORES

AURORA DRUG CO.

I

WATERS BROS.
Tha Prescription Store
“)
Fresh Drugs ■ Low Prices
PH. AURORA A-868 AURORA. COLO.
HUTCAtNSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggist ^
Phans Spruce 0888
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

CHILDREN’ S CARE

i

!’

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Four-room house: fur
nace: near S t Vincent de Paul’a church
and school and Washington park. Price
81.600; 816 -monthly. Phone owner,
YOrk 8718-W.
FOR SALE— 4-room modern house;
furnace. Near S t Vinceiit de Paul’ s
church and school and Washington park.
Price 81.500: 816 monthly. Phone owner,
YOrk 8718-W.

BOARD AND ROOMS
Regiatpred nume will board school girls
near Bl. SJaergment School. YO. 6407-W.

Lhuer't Home for Babiei. SOOl Vine
BOARD AND ROOM for child, child
•t. Phone Me 6644. We welcome yonr
and mother or lady. GAllup 7269-J.
intfectiott.
(T.

1

‘

-
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HAMS

FLIT

FLIT

NEW DEAL MARKET

ARCADE

i

Grocery & Market::

St a n l e y ' s

RED STAR

CASH STORES

r
PAGE EIGHT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Getting Your Children Ready for School

THE DENVER CATHOLIC MGISTER

GIRLS LEAVING
FOR SCHOOL

Doesn t mean supplying them with books and pencils, for these
^
of no pse unless the child’s ^ in d is clear and receptive,
nrominent educators caution parents against eye strain in the
g ro ^ n g child, which if neglected will result in a dull clouded
mind and injury to the child xision. Have your child’s eyes
examined and avoid regrets later. We prescribe glasses only
when absolutely necessary.

SOCIETY WILL
HONOR PRIEST

m HIDEIII
JESyiTSCiOOL

(Annunciation Parish)
Mrs. W. E. Robinson ‘enter
tained a group o f young ladies
Bros. Eye Service Is Good^WorkmeBship the Very Best
and' schoolmates last week on
Tuesday afternoon in honor of
her daughter, Margaret, who will
leave for Leavenworth, Kans.,
next week to enter St. Mary’s
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
The Colorado State federation academy at which place ^ e will
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
of the International Federation of study voice and music while com
$acred Heart grade and high
Catholic Alumnae began its eighth pleting her high school course.
school will open for registration
Oar Right Prices
biennial^ convention in Denver
Our 31 Years Is‘
Mrs. Mike O’Brien o£.3621 Vine on Tuesday, Sept. 5. All students,
Meet the Times
Saturday with a Mass a t'9 o’clock
Your Guarantee'
street entertained five tables o f witih the exception of those little
at the Cathedral, sung by the Rev.
bunco last week on Wednesday totii who are to enter the first
William Higgins, acting chaplain.
1550 California S t (E s t.l 90^) Phone KEyatone 7651
evening, honoring Miss Margaret grade, will register Tuesday. First
Adoption of important activities
Robinson with a surprise shower. graders will not register until
and election of officers featured
The following ladies were present: Wednesday.
the session.
rT r g
TTTT'I 1 1 I w w m ■ ■ ■ I
Many improvements have been
Mmes. J. Connolly, C. M. Teed,
The formal opefiing of the con j Sadie Heffernan, J. Kitson, M. made at the Lawrence street
vention was a dedication speech
building in the vacation month's.
by Miss Grace Kenehan to the fed ' Mullin, Leo Ryan, Phil Ryan, H. Fine new quarters have been ar
eration sister. The morning pro Bastien, J. H. Bastien, A. Blair
ranged for the athletic depart
^
‘^Denver’s Most Reliable”
gram consisted chiefly of reports Smith, Robinson, Hanson, Harvey;
, , Men’s Suits elssned sad prtssed......
Misses Julia Ryan, Mildred Bas ment, providing the players with
___ 60c
o
f
presidents
of
the
various
affili
, , Men's Topcoats cisahed snd press^.
__ 75c
tien,
Margaret
Ryan, Nellie a new locker room, etc., and a
, , Ladist’ Plain Drtises and Coats cleaned
clean and pretted..
ated organizations.
.„..85c
O’Brien,
Dorothy
Bertran and new cafeteria has also been built.
10% FOR CASH CARRY
Sister Mary Janet of the Sisters
1S27 PARK AVE. J. E. FLYNN. Owner'and Msnsser
MAIN 6179
Robinson.
After
a
merry
evening The entire building has been gone
of St. Joseph of St. Louis told of
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » t * * * * * * i i > the work in the St. Joseph’s insti all guests departed wishing Mar over and renewed, so that every
thing is now in order for iJie open
tute for deaf and speech-defective garet success in her school work ing! next week.
'
children. She described how all and declaring Mrs. O’ Brien a very
able hostess.
,
■l^e
school
bus
will
begin
oper
factors
are
taken
into
considera
STEBEN N E’S SERVICE S T A T IO N pS S .
Mrs. Leo Ryan left Sunday for ating on Wednesday morning,,
tion in the education of the chil
FIVE-POINT LUBRICATION
Pueblo to spend some time visit Sept. 6. It will travel the same
dren
placed
under
their
care:
their
Shock Absorber Sem ce'—^ires and Accessories
ropte as last year, namely, it will
physical, mental and moral wel ing her mother.
E. 18TH AVE. AND MARION ST.
PHONE YORK 9300
Mrs. John Spellane is enjoying stairt at E. 30th and Downing and
fare. The children are taught to
read the lips instead of the sign a visit from her sister^in-law of travel up 30th to Milwaukee, over
Fort Morgan.
Milwaukee tO| E. 28th Ave. and
language.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike O’ Brien and down 28th to the school. 'The
At 12:45 p. m. luncheon was
served the delegates and friends daughter, Nellie, will leave Mon “ second bus” begins at E. 26th
o f the I. F. C. A. in the Argonaut day for a week’s vacation at Ave. and Downing, travels up 26th
Catholic
28 E. 6th
to York, over York to E. 23rd
hotel. Mrs. S. Paul Stock, trus Manitou.
Miss Mildred Bastien and her Ave. and down 23rd to the school.
Symbolism
Ave.
tee and past governor, presided.
The Rt. Rev, Msgr. Hugh L. Mc- mother, Mrs. Henry Bastien o f For time of leaving, etc., tele
in
Menamin, speaking on “ Catholic 3400 Fillmore St., entertained four phone to the rectory, MAin 2402.
TA. 6468
The 'school bus also takes the
Monuments Education in Colorado,” traced tables of bunco complimentary to
the growth of state Catholic edu Miss Margaret Robinson,' who Will children home, leaving the build
cation through the past seventy leave Friday for Kansas. Miss ing immediately after the classes
years, beginning first in 1863 with Margaret McHugh won high scote are dismissed. The bus system
a school opened by a Miss Steele, and Mrs. W. E. RobinsCn consola relieves parents of all worry in
regard to the little tots, for the
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
followed a year later in 1864, tion prize.
Mrs. Herbert Beck of 3350 Gil children are not without super
by the Sisters of Loretto, who
MARGARET FLEISS. 420 Detroit St.
pin St. entertained last week on vision from the time they leave
Mother o( Katherine Goodwin» Maryp opened a school. The first parochial
Frank J. and sloseph J. Fleias. Requiem school was opened in 1878 in the Wednesday complimentary to Miss home in the morning untM they
li|a8B was offered at St. Johh the Evan- old Cathedral parish by the Sisters Margaret Rhea and Miss Margaret get off the bus at their street
~geli8t*s church Monday at 9. Interment
of Loretto. In 1891, however, this Robinson. Miss Rhea will leave coiner in the afternoon. The
Mt. OlivBt. W. P. Horan 4 Son service.
ANTONIA PpROCCHI. M36 Fillmore work was taken over by the Sisters ,Sept. 4 for Colorado Springs, children do not cross the street
St. Aunt of Joseph. Louis. Victor. Frank of Charity,
Today over 12,000 where she will enter Bethel hos at iany time. The bus stops di
and Nicholas Barbieri. Mrs. Mamie children are educated in Catholic pital for nurse’s training.
Miss rectly in front of the school, and
Cavanaugh, Mrs. J. Route and Mrs.
Rumpeltes. Requiem Mass was offered schools throughout the state at a Robinson will leave soon for Leav the little ones are not permitted
in Annunciation church Monday at 9. saving o f one million, five hundred enworth, Kans., where she will to leave the grounds at any .time
Jnterment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan 4 dollars to the taxpayers o f Colo- attend St. Mary’s academy.
M ORTUARY
during the day.
Son service.
Mrs. C. "^eed, Harry Taylor and
Grid Practice to Start
MARY PIRO, 8526 Lipan. Wife of jjado. Msgr. McMenamin stressed
Louis Piro. mother of Katherine Max- The fact that the only solution to Sadie Heffernan entertained with
)''ootball practice will begin the
1449-51 Kalamath St.
zula, Jennie Barone, Rosie and Frank our present economic problems a card party in the school audi opening day of school,
father
Piro, mother-in-law c t Carmino Barone.
torium. The quilt donated by Msthkowski, S.J., again has charge
Phone MAin 4006
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday in was the teaching of Christian
Mt. Carmel church at 9. Funeral was ideals to the children o f the na Mrs. Teed was awarded to Mra of the athletic department, and
held from Mt. Carmel society hall Tues tion and the expense of Catholic Krutzmeier of 45th and High ^
Conch McGregor, under whom the
day at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
schools that the Catholic carries The quilt donated by Mrs. Carper Sapred Heart team had such a
Vt. P. Horan 4 Son service.
'
THOMAS F. EAGAN. 620' Washing can only be alleviated by state aid. was given to Mrs. McCarty of successful season last year, will
ton St. Husband of Agnes C. Eagan,
The afternoon of the convention 35th and Marion St.
be on duty from the opening day.
brother-in-law of John O. Talbott of Los saw the formation of' plans for
Misses Frances and Clare ArnThe entire faculty is now here,
Angeles. Requiem Mass was offered in
hold
entertained
a
group
of
young
and the sisters will be pleased to
the Cathedral Tuesday at 9:30. Inter- two major projects to be under
iiMnt Crown Hill. W. P. Horan 4 Son taken by the Colorado federation. ladies last week on Wednesday meiet students and parents, and
service.
The first to be discussed before afternoon honoring Miss Margaret talk over the course of studies,
DANIEL MONGONE, 69. of 3182
Robinson, who is to leave soon for etc., at any time convenient to
Osage street died Tuesday in St. An the convention body was that of
Miss Helen Can Leavenworth, Kansas.
thony's hospital of heart disease follow child welfare.
the parents.
ing six months' illness. Mr. Mongone non, chairman o f the Social Serv
620 E. Colfax
As usual the school will have a
was born in Italy and came to Denver ice committee, began the discus
department of music for those
with his wife more than thirty-five yeary
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
The child welfare project
who wish to take instruction along
ago. His wife died here several years sion.
ago. He is survived by a son. Tony of will take care of the individual
that line, and a very fine teacher
Res. Phone SPruce 3296
Ijeadville. and a daughter. Mrs. Peter child as well as those who visit the
ha^ been placed in charge. Sister
C^llobruno of Lafayette: two brothers,
Ai^astasia, the new niusic inMike and Peter Mongone,'' and a sister, Catholic social centers. An alum
Mrs. Rocco Aciemo of Denver. Requiem na from each affiliated group will
striuclor, comes here with a finC
Mass was offered at Mt. Carmel church act as social service chairman in
record for instrumental music as
Thursday
at
9.
Funeral
was
held
at
2
p.
A COMMUNITY S ^ V IC E
well as choir work. Sacred Heart
in. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan her group and also as a member
of the state committee.
4 Son service.
school is happy to have her on the
CATHERINE McANDREWS. infant.
Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin, chair
faculty.
1236 So. Penn. Funeral was held Tues
Unexpected Success Regis
All parish organizations will
day, August 29, at 9 a. m. Interment man of the art and literature com
MR. a MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan 4 Son service. mittee, outlined a program where
resume activities some time in
tered
at
Presentation.
2775 So. Broadway
NICK DULCICH, 1729 Curtis St. Re- by the works of Catholic authors
September. Meeting days o f the
Parish Carnival
ffuiem Mass was offered at the Holy and Catholic art will be publicized,
ENG. 877
SP. 2805
various societies will be an
Ghost church Thursday at 9:15. Inter
nounced later.
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan 4 Son especially art in St. Thomas’
(Preientation Pariik)
seminary, through the medium of
service.
Preparations and plans are al
The
pAstor,
Father
Geisert,
the
UR90. infant. 4385 Benton St. Funeral study clubs and alumnae groups.
bazaar chairman, Mr. Dillehay, ready being made for the annual
was held Monday. August 28, at 9. In
Mr.
Benjamin
Masse,
S.J.,
of
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan 4
Little Flower noveja at Loyola.
Regis college addressed the after and the chairmen of the various The novena ■will open at the 'York
service.
committees
wish
to
pass
a
hearty
Carpet Cleaners
PAUL RAPUE. 4205 Pecos. Funeral noon session of the convention on
Street church on Sunday evening.
arrangements were under direction of the Rocky Mountain Catholic Lit vote of thanks to all who in any
That Clean
Olinger mortuaries instead of Spillane
way— either by donations or work Sept. 24. Particulars will be given
mortuary as reported in last week’s Reg- erature congress, to be held in , — contributed to the great success later.
Prompt, Reasonable,
Uter.
Denver on November 24 to 26, in
Personal Servica
Several men from the Loyola
) PARKER E. CHILDS. 2701 So. Dela
Mr. Masse stressed the of the church fete, to the pastors district made the retreat at Regis,
W. H. UPTON. Manager ware. Husband of Anna Childs, father of clusive.
of
the
Churches
of
St.
Elizabeth,
which closed Monday morning of
Mrs. Frank Carroll, Hollywood. Calif.; value of the literary renaissance
765 Tejon Street Mrs. B. H. Martin. Los Angeles, Calif.; and cordially invited all lovers and St. Joseph, St. Mary Magdalene this week. All are enthusiastic
and
Mt.
Carmel
for
so
kindly
.al
Mrs. Luther Yeager, Garden Grove, patrons of literature to be present
TAbor 5223
lowing announcements to be dis over the retreat movement, and
Calif.; Mrs. G. H. Nolan, San Diego, on those days.
each has resoIvM to go back next
GjsliL* and Parker S. Childs of Lynwood,
Sister M. Edmond, Ph.D., presi tributed at the doors o f their year.
Calif. Requiem Mass is being offered in
\
churches,
to
the
nuns
of
Presenta
Si. Lpuis’ church Friday at 8:30. Hat dent of Loretto Heights college,
The pinochlel men will resume
field service. Mr. Childs, 82. for many' spoke on the advantages of a tion school for their help in aiding
EYES E X A M IN E D years foreman of the pressroom of The Catholic college education and in the awarding of the oaby quilt, activities at an! early date. Sev
Denver P ^ t, died Tuesday at the Little
to The Register for nubility, eral new members have applied,
ton hospital, where he had been a patient asked the support of the I. F.*C. A.
and the coming season looks like
Glasses
two wwks. Mr. Childs was a native ^
delegates for the next year’s en to guests from outside the parish a busy one.
^pimbridge, Mass., and came to Denver
for
their
patronage,
to
friends
of
That
in 1885. Fifteen years ago he retired rollment.
Satisfy
Mrs. A. Teal Barr, chairman of the parish for their donations, asked to take part in the proces
abd had lived at 2701 South Delaware
street.
the nominations committee, re work and financial aid, and to the sion.and to receive Communion in
Reasonable
KATHERINE PATRICIA CONNORS ported the list of officers for the j various firms for their donations. a body on that Sunday in their
of Worland, Wyo. Wife of l^ymond next two years. Elections under When all expenses have been paid parish church.
Prices
Connors, daughter of Mrs. Alvina Wick,
Father Geisert will have a balance
Mrs. Helen Mettier and her lit
Conecientious
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. the direction of Miss Raphael in the bank of over $1,000, which
Service
tle son of Los Angeles, Calif., are
Connors. Fort Uollins. Requiem Mass Gwynn followed.
is
more
than
he
ever
anticipated.
was offered at 10 Thursday in St. EHzavisiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The newly-elected officers o f the
^ th 's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
WM. E.
Colorado federation of the I. F- The^inners of- the various prizes BoWen o f this parish.
Boulevard serviq^.
are as follows: $50, Mr. Dillehay;
Charles Tuffield, son of Mr. and
McLAlN
RAYMOND ECCKER, 2533 17th St. C. A. are: Governor, Miss Eliza $25, Mrs. Mary Tassett; $15, Mrs.
Mrs. Tuffield, returned Wednesday
Husband of Josephine Eceker and father beth Sheehy of Boulder; vice gov
Optometrist
of James Eccker, Amelia Cattani and ernor, Miss Marie McNamara; cor Ekstrom; butterfly quilt, Mrs. from Redlands, _ Calif., where he
Stewart; Yo-Yo spreqd, Mrs. had been spending a vacation of
Pauline Leid of Denver and Anng Kelly
___________________
1509
of Chicago. Requiem High Mass will be responding secretary. Miss Mar Kerry; baby quilt. Father Grohseveral weeks.
offered at St. Patrick's church Saturday garet Anne Helmer of Boulder;
WILLIAM E. McI.AlN CHAMPA
The Needlework club will meet
at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore treasurer. Miss Marjorie Heid; mau7 cedar chest, Mrs. Lawrenson
Optometriat
Hackethal service.
historian - auditor, Mrs. Evelyn of Sterling; popularity contest, again as usual September 7, the
YOURS FOR SERVICE
It is hoped first Thursday in the month, at
ANTONIA PURCELL, infant daughter Manley of Canon City; recording Florence Kerstiens.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Purcell of 1442
to have an even better fete next 10 a. m. Meetings for this club
11th St. Funeral services were held at secretary. Miss Mary Louise Riede. year.
will be on the first and third
the resident Tuesday, August 29, at 2 p. Sister Mary of Mercy of Mt. St.
M u t Tuesday to Open School
Thtarsdays of the month now that
m. Interment MU Olivet. Arrangements Scholastica’s academy, C a n o n
Olinger mortuary.
Presentation school re-opens the extra work for the bazaar has
Doyle^a Pharmacy \ PETER F. NEVE. 1663 So. Washing City; Sister M. Consolata, Annun Tuesday,
September 5. High Mass been finished.
The Particular Drucfiet
ton. Husband of Mattie Neve, father of ciation high school, and Mrs. W. will be sung at 8:30 and Father
CAMERAS AND FILMS
Isabell McDonald, Alice Palmer, Mary, P. Gibbons of Denver are the three
Henry and Pete Neve. Requiem Mass newly-elected members of the Geisert wishes to see all the chil
17th Ave. and Grant
dren present. He urges all Cath ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • ■ • a
was offered in St. Francis de Sales’ board of directors.,
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
church at 1(1:30 Thlirsday. Interment
•
olic parents to send their children •
Formerly IStb end' Clarkson
Fairmouat cemetery. Olinger service.
a
a
to a Catholic school.
FREE DELIVERY
a
Friday, September 1, being first
V E T E R j^ RAIL ENGINEER DIES
Friday,
the
usual
evening
devo-'
1 Michael Ryan, 8S, one of the ^ s la
known retired engineers of the Union
tions in honor of the Sacred Heart I
a
system, died August 29 at hla
When in Need^of Help Pacific
will begin at 7:30.
a
home. 1432 Columbine street, after an
The monthly meeting o f the Al
a
of three years. Requiem Mass
o f any kind, permanent or odd job, illness
tar and Rosary society will be held
was offered at St. Philomena’s church
a
call Employment Department.
Thursday at 10. Burial was in Mt. Olivet
directly after the conclusion of a
a
cemetery. Mr. Ryan was born in 1846.
the devotions. All the ladies of
a
He left Terraze. Utah, in 1880 to make
the parish are urged to attend this a
Catholic Charities his home in Denver. He served for
Your Grocer
forty years as a locomotive engineer. He
affair, as Miss Foley will give a '#
1666 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 is survived by his wife. Mrs. Mary Ryan:
a
talk
of
interest
to
all
Catholic
two daughttrs, Miss Mamie Ryan apd
now has this
women after the business session a
Mrs. Katherine Porter, and a son, £ . M.
a
is over.
Ryan. W. P. Horan 4 Son service.
top - q u a lity
The Altar and Rosary society a
A grand vaudeville benefit show will receive Communion in a body a
OLSON & OLSON PhoM PEarl 9863 V. J. Schlltitr will be given Tuesday, Sept 5, at at the 6 o^clock Mass Sunday, Sep a
coffee at a
a
2760 W. 2»TH. GALLUP 0605
8:15
p.
nji.,
at
the
City
auditorium.
tember
3.
a
SOSO £ . 6TU AVE.. YORK 4266
real BARGAIN
SHORTY’S
The show will be under the able Diocesan Union Meets Sept. 6 a
18SS ELK ST.. FRANKLIN S892
management
of
Jimmy
Gallagher
The
Diocesan
union
of
the
Holy
a
For Quality. Service. Economy and
a
AUTO SERVICE
price. 15151 a
Conrte,y. Be Sure and Trade
and will be given in aid of the Name soeiety will hold its conven-: a
at OlM>n A 01,on Grocery
A Prompt, Reliable,
Annunciation school. More than tion in Presentation school hall’ ! a
a
and HarbeL
Reasonable Service
a
one hundred artists will take part Wednesday, •September 6, at 8 ' a
24 E. Alammia Ave.
Denver, Colo.
a
in the entertainment, which will p. m. All the men of the parish a
a
be musical and vocal, presenting arc asked to be present to welcome a
a
numerous professional stars.
the delegates from other parishes. a
■
a
CALL
All seats will be 50 cents each
The winter schedule o f Masses a
WE.
a
^
will
be
resumed
September
10,
and
and those having a dollar ticket
a
a
J O H N S O N
will be entitled to two seats, there [ on that date and following Sun a
MOVE
a
STORAGE 4 MOVING CO. being no; reservations. This vau days Mass will be at 8 and 10.
a
a
Frame Houses, Garages
’The men o f the parish are asked a
’ WHY TAKE CHANCES?
deville show will be the big event
a
You C»n Have Dependable Service
of the season and specially attrac to bear in mind that Sunday, Sep- a
Fer Sarvice— KEyatano 8S2S
and the Cost Id Very Low.
tive to the Catholics of Denver , tember 10, is the date fixed for a
Odko a WarohauM. 1621 20th ft .
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway and vicinity.
the Holy Name rally. They are a a a a a f a a a a a a a a a a a a

Swigert Brbs. Optical Co.

i: w

Thursday, August 31. IHaa

Teleohone. Main 5413

Triangle Cleaners & Dyers

Theodore
Hackethal

(St. John’s Parish)
The Altar society of St. John’s
parish will honor the Rev. 'VYilliam
V. Powers, newly-appointed pastor
of Gunnison, at a reception at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lynch Thursday, September 7. Fa
ther Powers had been assistant
pastor at St. John’s for more than
five years. He will make the trip
to Gunnison this week to take
charge of his new parish over
Sunday and ■will return to Den
ver for a few days next week to
settle his affairs. The Rev. James
Flanagan o f St. Mary Magdalen’s
parish will accompany him on his
first trip to Gunnison.
The Altar society will formally
inaugurate its season’s activities
with the monthly meeting at the
school hall on Friday, September
8. Mrs. George Strahl, chairman,
and Mmes. WiHiara Capella, Jos
eph Brandenbui^, J. T. Burns and
L. J. Murphy will make up the
committee of hostesses to serve
luncheon at 1 o’clock. The meet
ing will follow , the luncheon im
mediately. ,
WILL GIVE PARTY
Miss May Arno will give a
bridge party Saturday night at 8
o’clock in her studio, 860 Emer
son street, for Mrs. J o se ^ "VVolfe,
Dallas, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Straus* Mrs. David Spivac
and Mrs. Leonard Prater.

1

.

Vaudeville Will
Aid Annunciation
Parecliial ScIhioI

Real
Coffee

BARGAIN!

Bluhill
Coffee

CORRECT TIME W E E K
s.

Next week marks the beginning of another school
year. Your need for accurate time is greater during
this period than at any other time of the year. Bring
in your watch and clock for examination. If there is
anything wrong with them we will find and correct
the trouble. Our watch and clock repairing is guar
anteed. Prices very reasonable.

I

Mail Orders Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

M. O’ Keefe Jewelry Co.
827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440 |
Jewelry Remodeled, Repaired, Cleaned
|

^

Denver Catholic Schools

O pen T uesday, September 5
We are prepared to fill your wants NOW. Early buyers can
benefit by avoiding the usual school rush opening. As specialists
in Catholic school books we have assembled an immense stock of
new and second-hand books for grade and high school that ■will be
used in all Denver Diocese Catholic schools.
Good, clean, second-hand copies of the required books may be
had at savings of 25% to 40% . Many of these copies have been
rebound and are as good as new.

B AR G AIN

BOOK

STORE

Favor Received
406 Fifteenth St.
Telephone KEystone 1418
A reader of The Register wishes
to return thanks for a favor re
ceived through the intercession of
the Blessed 'Virgin, St. Joseph and V W V W flW A V A V IA V W ^ 'W W S V W V W ^ V W W V W W /'J V W V S
St. Anthony/
W. A. Knapp

H. A. Grout

Colorado Art Shoppe
517 Fifteenth St.
Original Oil and Water-Color Paint
ings, Etchings, Art Objects, Art
Plaques. Picture f'raming.
DEVOE ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

We
Store
Household Goods
and Merchandise

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move yOur furniture to our warehoule and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have Iw rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING. STORAGE AN D PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U FFY STO R AG E & M O V IN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

Hartford
Mortuary

Hatfield Mortuary

Announcing'—

KLEIN'S RED & WHITE
tveav aaouiss is pte.foa.Mtor I
NVt Hik Am*
SIwaTM^

JELLO, A ll Flavor. (Lim it), Pkg..

.5c

1162 Kalamath St.

V*

Cove Longies

Girls' Coats
• w

Boys’ $2.95
Hockmeyer Cord Trousers
$ ^ .3 5

W ool Fleece!
Berets to
Match!

$ e .9 5

Yes, young fellow,
made the way you
like ’em — wide
w aistbands, 22inch bottoms and
quarter slash pock
ets! Sizes 6 to 16,

They’re w a r m—
splendidly l i n e d
and in te rlin e d !
Smart in clever
sports and polo
styles! And, Moth
ers, note that price 1

Boys’ 95c to $1.65

Wine, Blue,

‘Tom Sawyer

Brown,

Shirts, 79c

T a n ! 7 to 14 yrs.

'The May Co.- -Second
Floor

The May Co.— Third
Floor

$8.S0 Values!

$7*50 New Hats

Fall Shoe

10 Styles

Masterpieces

French Felt!

Jubilee Priced

Hand Blocked

$ 5 - 6 7

f ^ .O O

Smart new designs
. . . developed in
correct leathers.. .
fashioned by skill
ed workmen! Com
bination lasts! As
flexible as hand
turned shoes!

A h a n d -b lock ed
French Felt — the
smartest thing you
can wear this fall
with coat, suit or
dress! Made over
copies of original
French blocks!

800 Pairs $6.50

Gray, Green,

New Fall Shoes

Navy, Wine,

$4.77

Copper, Black

The May Co.— Street
Floor

The May Co.— Third
Floor

